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It was a bit after seven, and I should have been downstairs on Plaza Deck, dressed in
formal attire and enjoying dinner with the conspiracy theorists. There were about a
hundred of them, and they were nearing the end of their week—the last week in
January—aboard the Ruby Princess. Many of them were older people, and each of
them had paid $3,000 (not including airfare and beverages on board) to participate
in the rst-ever Conspira-Sea Cruise, a weeklong celebration of "alternative science"
hosted by a tour company called Divine Travels. For the past ve days, they had

Climb Aboard, Ye Who Seek the Truth!
What do you get when you stick some of the conspiracy world's biggest celebrities and their die-hard fans on a
cruise ship in the middle of the Pacific Ocean for a week? Some fascinating insight into our strange times. And

one near fistfight.

DINA LITOVSKY
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debated UFOs, GMOs, government mind-control programs, vaccines, chemtrails, crop
circles, and the Illuminati's plan for world domination, all while soaking up the
mystical energies of three Mexican tourist towns known mainly for wet T-shirt
contests and Señor Frog's.

But I was not on Plaza Deck. I was locked in my stateroom on Baja Deck, picking at a
room-service cheeseburger. Earlier that afternoon, a pair of Conspira-Sea presenters
had chased me—chased me—from a conference room. This wasn't our rst
confrontation, and now I feared they were tracking me around the ship, waiting to
spring out from blind corners and empty doorways.

Understand that I don't consider myself the paranoid type. Although when I had
come across the Conspira-Sea Cruise on a science blog a few months earlier, I'd
known I wanted to go, but not because I fear dark forces are out to get me. I used to
love The X-Files, and the prospect of discussing Roswell and JFK over piña coladas
sounded like fun. So did getting to know some devoted conspiracy wonks.
Wondering whether the world is actually as it seems is a uniquely American sport,
and there's plenty of evidence that's worth wondering about—this is the country of
Watergate and the Tuskegee experiments and the NSA tapping your phone.

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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But the Ruby Princess was no place for casual wonderers. The Ruby Princess was for
people who scraped together three grand to be reassured that their fears and
suspicions and theories aren't the lonely fever dreams of basement-dwelling outcasts,
that those fears and suspicions are valid, and that others share them. It would be like
a weeklong, in-person internet chat room.

A predinner prayer in the ship's Michelangelo Dining Room.
DINA LITOVSKY

Not that that's necessarily a good thing. Chat rooms can be terrifying (virtual) places,
rabbit holes of self-reinforcing misinformation. Dip your toe into Reddit or Disqus
and you will be bombarded with proof that Bigfoot lives in the mountains of the
Pacic Northwest and that our government is run by giant lizards posing as
politicians. Charlatans with slick websites can now manipulate data, doctor images,
and fabricate documents, collecting thousands of followers. But it's not fair to dismiss
all conspiracy theorists as web-dependent crackpots, and there's a difference between
caution and paranoia—between reasonable skepticism and a wholesale rejection of
scientic method. I didn't know what I'd nd on this cruise. One of the great
blessings of the internet is that it helps us nd people who are like us, or who seem
to be like us. For example, there are casual Phillies fans, and then there are the kind
of Phillies fans who spend endless hours on Phillies fan websites e-conversing with
the equally obsessed. Likewise there are people who kind of wonder, eetingly,
whether Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone before their thoughts return to work and
family and whether to take the freeway or the local roads. And then there are people
who y far from home, at great expense, to spend a week on the Conspira-Sea
Cruise.

Somewhere in the middle was me, deadbolted in my room. Paranoid.
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"DEATH IS NOT REAL," HE SAID. "THAT'S THE BIGGEST BUNCH OF CRAP ON
EARTH."

On a brighter, happier afternoon ve days earlier, I boarded the Ruby Princess in San

Pedro, California. Flanked by the port's grimy regiment of industrial smokestacks, the
ship gleamed majestic white and soared almost two hundred feet into the air. She
could accommodate more than three thousand passengers, occupying them with four
swimming pools, twelve dining rooms and restaurants, an outdoor movie screen, two
nightclubs, a full-service spa, and enough rococo baubles to satisfy Liberace. The
ship's central atrium and its giant spiral staircase glittered like a pageant crown.
Every corridor stretched into eternity, with identical stairwells crosshatching all
nineteen decks.

"I'm so glad you made it!" said Adele McIntosh, the tour company's travel agent,
when I nally located the Conspira-Sea check-in desk. She gave me a tight hug, then
handed me my name tag and an orientation packet. When I wrote "Popular
Mechanics" on my sign-in form, a woman to Adele's right shuffled some papers and
nodded approvingly.

"Wonderful to have you with us," the woman said. "We're only now beginning to
understand the quantum realm."

One of the maze-like hallways on the Ruby Princess.
DINA LITOVSKY

The week's seminars appeared to be split into two broad categories. There were those
with a magical or highly new age component: "Astral Possession, Psychic Vampirism,
and Exorcism," "Gaia-Sophia, Timelines and Global Alchemy," "How to Control the
World with Mind Machines." And then there were those that detailed concrete,
terrestrial dangers: "Are GMOs and Roundup Causing Disease in Millions?"

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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"Vaccinations: Do You Really Know What's Coming Through That Needle?" A subset
of the second group concerned itself with the U.S. legal and banking systems.
Unfortunately, the nightly UFO watches had to be canceled because the man who
was to lead them had recently suffered a stroke.

Inside my orientation tote bag was a shiny blue bracelet I was supposed to wear at all
times. "Makes it easier to nd members of the group," Adele said. But that wasn't
necessary. Most of the cruisers—the vacationers, not our group—were generally
outtted in bright colors and loud prints. As the days passed, a lot of them began
wearing novelty captain's hats from the gift shop. The conspiracy group, on the other
hand, was mostly serious-looking senior citizens in "Infowars" T-shirts. Some of them
wore casts, others walked with canes. Two relied on motorized scooters. None looked
like he or she could afford to spend money frivolously. One eighty-year-old man's toes
poked through the tops of his worn leather loafers.

I headed to the windowless conference room that had been temporarily renamed the
Liberty Lab.

"Welcome everyone," said Dr. Susan Shumsky, the founder of Divine Travels and
(claim to fame) one-time personal staff member of Beatles' guru Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi. (Her doctorate in divinity is from the Teaching of Intuitional Metaphysics in San
Diego.) "I'd like to begin with a prayer." Nearly everything the woman wore was
either bright pink or sparkled. "Breathe in divine light!" she said. We closed our eyes
and inhaled. Across the hall, in Gatsby's Casino, slot machines clanged to a piped-in
soundtrack of Taylor Swift and Rihanna.

Then sixteen presenters introduced themselves and gave brief synopses of their
seminars. Laura Eisenhower—great-granddaughter of Dwight!—said she had been
invited in 2006 to join a secret American colony on Mars and that aliens, including
some prominent U.S. politicians, are already living on earth in disguise. Dannion
Brinkley, a New York Times best-selling author, announced that he had risen from the
dead three times, the rst after a lightning strike that sent him on a twenty-eight-
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minute sojourn through the afterlife. "Death is not real," he said. "That's the biggest
bunch of crap on earth." Winston Shrout spoke of "commercial redemption," a
philosophy that promises each American citizen access to giant piles of secret money.

"Generally I do speak from a little bit of a higher level," Shrout drawled in a thick
Kentucky accent. "Because to understand commercial redemption, you have to go
into the fth, and even sixth, dimensions."

The attendees scribbled in their notebooks and eagerly circled items on the schedule.
There were pitches for wishing machines, astrological charts, and dowsing rods,
followed by screeds against Big Pharma and Monsanto. Sean David Morton, whom
AM radio host Art Bell called America's Prophet, vowed to help us get out of debt
while sticking it to the American court system. (He did not mention that in 2010 he
was sued by the Securities and Exchange Commission for telling a group of investors
that he could psychically predict the stock market or that he tried to escape fraud
charges by declaring himself the ambassador of a nonexistent country called the
Republic of New Lemuria.)

Sean David Morton is called "America's Prophet." Psychically predicts the stock market. Recently arrested
on charges to defraud the IRS. Has amazing taste in neckties.
DINA LITOVSKY

The biggest name on the program was Andrew Wakeeld, the discredited former
British gastroenterologist who wrote a highly controversial (and since retracted)
1998 paper that claimed to nd an association between the measles-mumps-rubella
(MMR) vaccine and autism in twelve children. The U.K.'s General Medical Council
stripped Wakeeld of his license in 2010, by which time he was living in the U.S.
where he had assumed rock-star status among the growing American anti-vaccine
movement.

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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Wakeeld was supercially charming, if a bit weary. "The story of my life is basically
how to take a perfectly good career and ush it down the toilet," he said.

Later that night, in the Michelangelo Dining Room, Dannion Brinkley was sitting

under an airbrushed painting of Poseidon. He is six-foot-four, and the owing scarf
under his sport coat gave him the appearance of an aging linebacker who had just
returned from an ashram. Several fans were gathered around him. He motioned me
over warmly and I sat down.

"What is your motive for being here," he asked, "and what is your intention?"

Puzzled, I looked to the young man on my left, who said he was an orthodontist from
Calgary named Leo. He leaned over and whispered in my ear, "Dannion can
immediately tell if people are on the right frequency, like tuning a radio. He's trying
to gure out what frequency you're on."

"I'm a reporter for Popular Mechanics," I told Dannion, "and I'm here to learn about
the conspiracy community."

He beamed and started telling me about his lightning strike. "Whether or not you
believe me doesn't matter," Dannion said. "Because ultimately I'm going to win the
argument. You are not going to die, and some of us can get up from the dead."

Before he could elaborate, a pair of presenters, Leonard "Len" Horowitz and his
girlfriend, Sherri Kane, breezed into the room and sat down at our table. Online, they
call themselves "The Horokane." Len bore a strong resemblance to the Count from
Sesame Street, if you had frozen the Count in 1974 and dressed him in Hawaiian
shirts. A former dentist from New Jersey with a degree in public health from
Harvard, he is most well-known for writing a 1996 book that theorized the AIDS and
Ebola viruses are genocidal weapons engineered by the U.S. government to
depopulate the planet through vaccination programs. On the cruise, however, he
would be lecturing on the key to lifelong health and world peace: the "miracle
frequency" of 528 hertz.

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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According to Len, everything in the universe emits vibrations, and all the positive,
life-affirming forces (including the green/yellow light in rainbows) "resonate" at a
frequency of 528 hertz. Therefore, all music should be tuned in 528 hertz, rather
than the 440 hertz of standard tuning, which he asserted was an evil plot imposed by
the Rockefeller Foundation to militarize the world's populace. Len believes that
standard tuning aggravates the pineal gland, making all of us emotionally distressed,
sicker, and more destructive. He called this "musical cult control."

"You," he said to me, and then paused. "Are … a … digital, bio-holo-graph-ic,
precipitation, crystallization … mi-rac-ulous manifestation! Of divine frequency
vibrations, forming harmonically in hydrospace."

"Okay," I said.

"That's the frequency that monks used to chant in while making brandy," Dannion
added.

Len's face lit up. "When was that?"

"In the 1340s," Dannion said.

"And how do you know that?" Len asked.

Dannion dabbed at the corners of his mouth with his napkin and said, "Because when
you die, you know these things. I saw it when I crossed over."

Sherri introduced herself as an investigative reporter who "defected from Fox News."
A pretty blond much younger than Len, she seemed to be the great love of his life. "If
it weren't for her," Len said, "I might not have known that my ex-wife was working
with the CIA to undermine me." (Reached by email, Len's ex-wife denied these
allegations.)

"How do you know I'm not working for the CIA?" I joked.

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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Sherri waved the question off, laughing. "Because trust me, it would be obvious. If
you were a plant, I would know."

Cruisegoers paid around $3,000 for the weeklong trip. Not including umbrella drinks.
DINA LITOVSKY

When the ship lurched away from the dock and the ice cubes in our water glasses
chimed under the drone of the propellers, Dannion requested that we all join hands
to pray. Len lowered his voice and leaned across the table.

"The real question," he said, "is whether, after you've learned the truth about all this
stuff, your editors at Popular Mechanics will even let you write it."

The next morning, shortly before Wakeeld's lecture "Whistleblowing in the Public

Interest," a tall, lean man wearing a shiny blue bracelet stood near the elevators. His
name was Larry Cook. A soft-spoken fty-one-year-old anti-vaccination activist from
Los Angeles, he said he had joined the trip specically to meet Wakeeld, whom he
regarded as something of a personal hero.

"The media has tried to destroy Andy," Larry said as he walked toward the back of a
dining room where about fteen other people were clustered. "But it's all lies and
character assassination. We don't need drugs and vaccines. If we adopt a healthier
lifestyle, we can regain our health without using them. Think about it: If vaccines
actually worked, then why do these diseases still exist at all?"

The seminar began. For an hour, Wakeeld paced in front of a projection screen,
which ballooned his shadow to giant proportions. Slides of children born without
arms and others screaming in pain ashed behind him.

"Your bodies are owned by Big Pharma," he said. "It's turning into a science-ction
movie." The audience gasped and shook their heads in disbelief. "This will be the end
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of the United States of America." During the Q&A portion, Wakeeld added, "This is a
deliberate eugenics program, a deliberate population-control program."

I looked around the room. People were sitting and listening attentively. For the rst
two days, I was heartened by how open and friendly most of the group was, even if
they sometimes said surprising things. They told me about their lives and how they
were drawn to the conspiracy community.

"Ever since I was little, I've just known that something was off," a t, stylish forty-
seven-year-old office manager named Cary told me. "That we aren't being told
everything. My family doesn't believe me, but they are totally brainwashed."

I asked her why she thought the government was poisoning its own citizens with
vaccines and GMOs.

"Because they want to f--king kill us!" she said.

Not everyone was as cynical. Missy and Ron Hill were a married couple from Florida.
Missy had a tousled thatch of short blond hair and wore a black leather jacket. Ron
wore sandals and oppy shing hats. The two had met in church roughly fteen
years ago. When Ron, a truck driver for a cryogenics company, was assigned longer
runs, Missy went to truck-driving school so that they could see the country together.
It was out on the open road that the couple began listening to the late-night AM
radio show Coast to Coast AM, hosted by Art Bell, who is best known for broadcasting
interviews with UFO researchers from a remote station in the middle of the Nevada
desert.

"There was so much stuff I had never realized was going on," Ron said. "After that,
we were kind of hooked, I guess." The couple's interest in "star gates" and global
energy elds inspired them to travel to places like Ireland, France, and Spain. Unlike
some of the other cruisers, they explored the world rather than hiding from it.

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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As the week went on, word spread among the participants that I was writing for a
magazine that often covered the world of science. First, Susan Shumsky informed me
and Dina Litovsky, the photographer on the story, that Wakeeld had requested we
not attend the preliminary screening of his documentary, Injecting Lies, which alleges
that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has ironclad evidence that
vaccines are linked to autism but has chosen to hide this alarming connection from
the public. (Months later, the lm—its title changed to Vaxxed: From Cover-Up to
Catastrophe—would cause a heated national debate when it was accepted, then
rejected, by the Tribeca Film Festival. In reviews, Variety called it a "scientically
dubious hodgepodge of free-oating paranoia" while The Guardian said it was
"probably headed straight to the junkheap with all the other conspiracy lms." Only
when contacted by Popular Mechanics' research department ve months later did
Wakeeld—through his publicist—offer to send me a link to the lm.) Then we were
asked by Jeffrey Smith, an anti-GMO activist whose previous career involved "yogic
ying," to leave two other panels. After that, attendees began ducking out of photos
and complaining about Dina's ash.

On Tuesday morning, we sat down in the front row of a presentation we had not yet
been barred from: Len Horowitz's lecture on 528 hertz. While Len fussed with the
projector, Sherri set out boxes of nutritional supplements and crystal pyramids for
sale. Their agship product, OxySilver, retailed for $49.40. It contained one listed
ingredient: puried water, though its nutritional table also included 5 micrograms of
colloidal silver.

Despite widespread seasickness, most of the week's presentations in the Liberty Lab were full.
DINA LITOVSKY

"I took some OxySilver, and I'm already feeling better!" a woman in a scooter who'd
suffered a recent bout of cancer announced to the room.

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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Dressed in a black velour jacket and white shirt with a buttery collar, Len walked
over to me. "I just want you to know that if you degrade and disparage me and libel
me in your article," he said, "I will devote everything I have to exposing Popular
Mechanics and the people behind it."

"I'm not here to degrade anyone, Len," I said. I was somewhat in shock, because our
conversation at dinner the rst night had been so pleasant. "And certainly not to libel
them. What is going on?"

"I am living a nightmare!" he sputtered, his voice rising like water starting to boil.
"Every day of my life is like a roller coaster in The Twilight Zone. But I do this because
I will not stand by and watch this genocide!" His eyes began to ll with tears. "I think
that people should be able to choose how they are going to die, and not be wiped out
by the government!"

The initial thrill of a tropical vacation soon curdled into tension and distrust.

Maybe it was the claustrophobia of all those small, windowless rooms. Or the
seasickness that seemed to claim more Conspira-Sea participants by the day. I saw
fewer of them relaxing by the pool or playing Texas Hold'em. At breakfast one
morning, a woman whose father had survived the Holocaust told me that she broke
down in tears when another cruiser claimed it never happened.

WE WERE BOBBING ON THE WATERS OF PURE INSANITY.

(One bright spot: During a day trip to the Las Labradas petroglyphs—carvings etched
into large boulders on a beach near Mazatlán—Larry Cook calmly mentioned that the
reason few people were now talking to me was that I was "pro-vaccine." We had a
civil conversation about the issue—me conceding I was swayed by scientic
consensus and the mountain of rigorously controlled peer-reviewed studies that have
proved vaccines to be safe and effective, Larry remaining skeptical. Neither of us

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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changed our minds, but we didn't get into a heated shouting match or assault each
other's motives. In the two-dimensional world of the internet, it is easy for people on
the opposite sides of a controversy to become ciphers to be vanquished rather than
human beings with legitimate questions and concerns. It's much harder to dismiss
someone right in front of you, a person whose story you know.)

That night the ocean whipped itself into twelve-foot swells. Even more people grew
seasick. Still, there were enough to pack the Liberty Lab for the Horokane's screening
of their documentary about the Paris terrorist attack on the Bataclan concert hall in
November 2015, which they maintained was part of one large false-ag operation. It
turned out to be a plotless pastiche of Hollywood movie trailers (Wag the Dog, Our
Brand Is Crisis), interview segments with survivors of the Bataclan theater attack
downloaded from YouTube, and clips of Sherri and Len talking in front of a green
screen that had been digitally rendered to look like a news desk. Drawings of Satan
and banners denouncing the militant media scrolled behind Sherri's head, as did
several advertisements for Len's supplement company, Healthy World Organization.

The lm's central thesis went like this: Hollywood superagent Ari Emanuel (who
represents Eagles of Death Metal, the band that was playing at the Bataclan when it
was attacked) was in cahoots with the Lagardère Group, a French media
conglomerate that had purchased the Bataclan in September 2015. Because Qatar
Holding has a stake in Lagardère, and because the government of Qatar has been
criticized for tacitly allowing terrorist groups to do their banking in the United Arab
Emirates, and because—and this is where they totally lost me—Ari Emanuel is the
brother of Rahm Emanuel, the mayor of Chicago, the Horokane believed that
Lagardère must have orchestrated the attack with the help of Ari Emanuel.

A sign that was held up to presenters to keep them on schedule.
DINA LITOVSKY
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When the lm ended, Sherri grabbed the microphone. Her face had turned into a
grim, ugly mask, the corners of her mouth pulled downward as if by strings.

"I don't want anybody to leave the room right now," she said. "I have a question." She
pointed at Dina, our photographer, who was circling the room taking pictures.

"Come up here," Sherri said. "I want you to tell everybody who you work for."

"I'm with Popular Mechanics," Dina said. "Everybody knows that."

As though she were talking to a small child, Sherri continued, "And can you tell
everybody what Popular Mechanics has to do with a conspiracy cruise?"

Someone in the audience interrupted, "You know she's the photographer, not the
reporter?"

"Let me ask the questions, okay!" Sherri snapped, turning back to Dina. "And can you
tell everyone why Popular Mechanics would be interested in people like us?"

Dina just smiled. "What, you don't think you are interesting?"

"You're taking photos so that you can label us conspiracy theorists!"

Dannion Brinkley groaned. "Let's keep it in 528, y'all," he said.

A woman named Abbie, who taught free yoga classes every morning, also stepped in.
"That's enough, guys," she said.

"And who are you?" Sherri said.

"She's a plant!" someone yelled from the audience.

Eyes rolled. Heads shook. People ltered out.

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTINUE READING BELOW
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Someone muttered, "She's the yoga teacher."

When we arrived at the Liberty Lab the next afternoon, Len accosted Dina in the

doorway. His eyes were the size of dinner plates.

"I want you to see something!" he shouted as he tried to force a packet of papers into
her hands, then mine. They were articles from Popular Mechanics debunking bad
science. Apparently Len and Sherri had been up all night Googling the magazine and
printing out documents in the ship's computer center. There was also a Wikipedia
entry that linked the magazine's parent company, Hearst, to the Lagardère Group.

I tried to laugh it off and go around him, but Len wouldn't let me pass.

"Look at this!" he shouted, his face contorting with rage. "Look at this! This is why
you're here! You're here in bad faith!"

Larry Cook, who had also been milling around in the hallway, stepped in front of Len
to keep him from lunging at me.

"Get your hands off me!" Len shouted at him. "Get your f--king hands off me!"

Attendee Larry Cook (left) defends the Popular Mechanics team from presenters Len Horowitz and Sherri
Kane.
DINA LITOVSKY

Armed with a camera, Sherri darted out from behind Len and chased me around the
hallway, demanding that I explain myself. As I tried to block my face from the
camera, I got trapped against the wall between Len and Larry, who seemed seconds
away from a full-on brawl.

"If you don't stop this, I'm calling security," Larry said. Len then challenged Larry to a
stght in the ship's gym.
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That's when I ducked out of the corridor, ed Fiesta Deck, and dead-bolted myself in
my cabin for the rest of the night. We had sailed far from the Mexican coast, over
reason's horizon. We were now bobbing around on the waters of pure insanity.

The hallway showdown turned the rest of the trip into a blur. Wakeeld chummily

invited me and Dina to his third presentation, which we declined, only to learn from
others who attended that he had planned to ambush us by reading aloud from
Popular Mechanics. Dannion Brinkley "read my energies" by giving me a long hug.
"You were owing beautifully just then," he said. "But you're putting love out there to
someone who isn't giving it back. You're giving this person too much power. You need
someone who can appreciate you … like me!" Winston Shrout, in his farewell lecture,
reasserted his position as the third-dimensional delegate to the Galactic Roundtable,
noting that many of his clients were "fairies and elves." I learned from Laura
Eisenhower that Hillary Clinton may have a supernatural agenda for world
domination. "She's not even human," Eisenhower said. "You don't want to know what
she is."

I also witnessed something called the Baked Alaska Parade. It was the nal night of
the cruise. I was eating dinner with Dina in the Da Vinci Dining Room, taking long
pulls on overpriced beer. The lights dimmed. The waitstaff, holding LED-lit trays of
meringue cakes over their heads, formed a conga line and began snaking around the
tables to the song "Hot Hot Hot." Someone with a microphone shouted, "Ladies and
gentleman, get those napkins up!" And they did. Everybody in the dining room
except Dina and I twirled their napkins in the air while singing along. Olé, o-lé, olé, o-
lé. It was kind of silly, but I think the point was to make people feel they were a part
of something bigger.

"WHETHER OR NOT YOU BELIEVE ME DOESN'T MATTER. BECAUSE ULTIMATELY
I'M GOING TO WIN THE ARGUMENT. YOU ARE NOT GOING TO DIE, AND SOME OF

US CAN GET UP FROM THE DEAD."
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The conspiracy community does the same thing. Its emotional power is much
stronger than facts. It offers a worldview in which chaos, randomness, happenstance
—the messy, frightening qualities of life that science depends upon and our minds
nd so hard to accept—simply do not exist. For some, a sinister reason for life's
disappointments is more satisfying than no reason at all.

When we nally disembarked, after Dina and I had driven away, a team of special
agents with the Internal Revenue Service arrived at the port and arrested Sean David
Morton and his wife, Melissa, on fty-six counts of fraud, including ling a false tax
return that sought a refund of $2,809,921. If convicted, the two face more than six
hundred years in prison. (Both have pleaded not guilty.) A couple months later,
Winston Shrout was indicted for allegedly printing more than $1 trillion in fake
nancial documents. (He has also pleaded not guilty.) Len and Sherri returned to
their home in Hawaii and wrote a long, angry blog post charging me with war crimes
and claiming I was part of a top-secret cell of "Pharma Trolls." They also charged
Larry, who tried to protect me, as being a double agent for Big Pharma.

Even then, I had a hard time feeling angry at Len.

"I had a brilliant mother who scrubbed the streets at Nazi gunpoint in Vienna," he
revealed during one of his last panels, which I attended only after Adele's assurance
that she would call security if the Horokane caused any more scenes. "By miracle my
mother made it onto one of the last ships out of Europe. By a miracle I am sitting
here today. My mother used to say, 'Lenny, you have no idea. Corporate fascism and
neo-Nazism could arise at any time and anywhere, in any country.' And I said, 'Mom,
I understand your pathology. You're neurotic. Had I been through what you went
through, I certainly would feel the same way. You see Nazis everywhere. But I'm
sorry, I can't go along with that agenda. I would recommend some good therapy.' "

Then Len's mother received the 1976 swine u vaccine. After that, she developed
Guillain-Barré syndrome, a disease that attacks the peripheral nervous system. She
also developed uterine cancer. When she died, Len became convinced that the
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The Real Story Behind the Myth of Area
51
Pop Mech Pro

An Oral History Of the Challenger
Pop Mech Pro

vaccine—which was linked to a small uptick in Guillain-Barré, according to the CDC
—was responsible for her illness and subsequent death.

Len Horowitz saw something troubling in the world. When bad things happen
without cause, some people turn to religion for comfort. Some look for a scientic
reason. Some conclude that bad things happen and there's nothing we can do. Not
Len. Len wanted a direct explanation. There had to be one. You just had to know
where to look.

*This article origionally appeared in the September 2016 issue of Popular Mechanics.
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For Immediate Release                       November 3, 2020 
 

CureVac’s Positive Preliminary Results for a COVID-19 
Vaccine Showcases Important Canadian Connection  

 
Vancouver, B.C. – German biotech firm CureVac has just announced positive 

preliminary results (https://bit.ly/34TK6Qn) from clinical studies on its COVID-19 vaccine, and it 

comes with a strong Canadian connection. Vancouver-based Acuitas Therapeutics is providing 

CureVac with a key element so that this urgently needed vaccine can be effective. Acuitas 

specializes in the development of delivery systems for nucleic acid therapeutics based on lipid 

nanoparticles (LNP), which enable messenger RNA (mRNA) vaccines.  
  
To help develop their COVID-19 vaccine, which uses mRNA technology, CureVac turned to 

its long-standing Canadian partner, Acuitas Therapeutics. Acuitas provides LNP – tiny “delivery 

vehicles” – that protect the mRNA vaccine after it is injected. In simple terms, Acuitas’ proprietary 

technology protects the vaccine after administration and delivers it into our cells, exactly where it 

needs to be. The Acuitas LNP delivery system is a key component of mRNA vaccines, and the 

company is playing a crucial role in the global race for a vaccine that will fight COVID-19.  
 
About Acuitas Therapeutics  
Founded in 2009, Vancouver-based Acuitas Therapeutics (www.acuitastx.com) is a private 

biotechnology company that specializes in the development of delivery systems for nucleic acid 

therapeutics based on lipid nanoparticles. The company partners with pharmaceutical companies, 

biotechnology organizations and academic institutes to advance nucleic acid therapeutics to the 

clinical trial phase and to the marketplace. The team works with partners to develop new therapies 

to address unmet clinical needs based on its internationally recognized capabilities in delivery 

technology. Acuitas Therapeutics has multiple agreements in place for their proprietary lipid 

nanotechnology to be used in the development of several COVID-19 vaccines – with BioNTech 

(https://bit.ly/389FTdA) and now CureVac (https://bit.ly/34TK6Qn) publishing data from their 

clinical studies. An additional collaborator has also initiated clinical studies.  

 
-END- 
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Hedge Funds & Private Equity

Following the money trail

Moderna’s Mysterious

Coronavirus Vaccine Delivery

System

Nathan Vardi Forbes Staff

Moderna Therapeutics headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts, on May 18, 2020. BOSTON

GLOBE VIA GETTY IMAGES

On Monday, Vice President Mike Pence helped launch the big late-stage
trial of Moderna Therapeutics’ Covid-19 vaccine. “It is remarkable to
think that Moderna—that will be initiating this phase 3 clinical trial—
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edge messenger RNA technology that could result in a viable vaccine.
There is widespread hope Moderna’s vaccine will play an important role
in combating the pandemic. To aid the effort, Moderna has secured
$955 million of commitments from the federal government’s
Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA).

Wall Street also has high expectations for the vaccine, and Moderna’s
stock has quadrupled this year to a market valuation of $30 billion,
allowing Moderna to raise $1.3 billion in a May stock offering. Moderna
insiders have sold some $250 million of shares as the stock has soared.

With the stakes incredibly high, the mystery around a key technological
component of Moderna’s coronavirus vaccine has only become deeper.
Last week, the U.S. Patent Trial and Appeal Board rejected Moderna’s
challenge to a patent owned by Arbutus Biopharma ABUS -1.1%  related to
the lipid nanoparticle (LNP) technology that is crucial to Moderna’s
mRNA medicines.

For a decade, Moderna has been working to develop mRNA technology
that could turn the body’s cells into drug factories. In order for the
approach to work, Moderna needs to safely deliver the mRNA to the
body’s cells without the payload breaking down in the bloodstream. As a
result, any mRNA vaccine or therapeutic consists of two components,
the actual sequence mRNA and the delivery mechanism. Moderna has
clearly engineered the first component, but there remain questions
about the second. No mRNA vaccine or medicine has ever been
approved by U.S. or European regulators.

MORE FOR YOU

The Billionaire Scientist Behind The Pfizer-BioNTech Vaccine Has Not

Sold A Single Share Of His Booming Stock

The Billionaire Who Pioneered Remote Work Has A New Plan To Turn
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His Workers Into Algorithms

How Troubled Trader Bill Hwang Quietly Amassed $10 Billion

Even though Moderna took the trouble to try to invalidate the patent
owned by Arbutus, a small Canadian biotechnology company, Moderna
said after it lost its patent challenge that its LNP technology had
advanced well beyond the technology described in the Arbutus patent.
Moderna claimed the LNP used to make mRNA-1273, its Covid-19
vaccine candidate, is not covered by the Arbutus patent. “Moderna is
not aware of any significant intellectual property impediments for any
products we intend to commercialize, including mRNA-1273,” the
company said.

In June, researchers from the NIH and Moderna made a manuscript
preprint of preclinical data for mRNA-1273 available on bioRxiv, an
open-access preprint repository. The preprint described Moderna’s
coronavirus vaccine candidate as using delivery technology that appears
to be covered in the Arbutus patent that was upheld last week. The
preprint of the study that tested the vaccine in mice described the
mRNA for mRNA-1273 as being encapsulated into LNP “at molar ratio
of 50:10:38.5:1.5 (ionizable lipid:DSPC:cholesterol:PEG-lipid).”

The first claim of the upheld Arbutus patent describes “a cationic lipid
comprising from 50 mol % to 65 mol % of the total lipid present in the
particle;” a non-cationic lipid comprising a mixture of phospholipid and
cholesterol, where the “phospholipid comprises from 4 mol % to 10 mol
%” and the cholesterol comprises “30 mol % to 40 mol %;” and a
conjugated lipid “comprising from 0.5 mol % to 2 mol %.”  

In a statement to Forbes, Ray Jordan, Moderna’s chief corporate affairs
officer, said the June preprint describes data generated using a
preclinical research formulation of a SARS-CoV-2 vaccine that is not the
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same as the vaccine itself.

“While the authors of the preprint used the term ‘mRNA-1273’ for
convenience of the reader, the preprint does not describe the cGMP
process by which we make our messenger RNA and LNP or the final
drug product composition in our commercial candidate (mRNA-1273),”
Jordan wrote in a statement.

When asked if Moderna would provide the molar ratios at which
mRNA-1273 encapsulates its LNP, Jordan said, “Nope, we are not
disclosing our proprietary ratios at this time.”

MORE FROM FORBES

Fueled By $500 Million In Federal Cash,

Moderna Races To Make A Billion Doses Of An

Unproven Cure

By Leah Rosenbaum

In a different preclinical study testing Moderna’s vaccine in non-human
primates that was published in The New England Journal of Medicine
on Monday, the authors wrote mRNA-1273 is encapsulated in LNP as
described in a 2019 paper, which said the mRNA was encapsulated at
the same molar ratios as in the mouse study.

The description of the phase 1 study of Moderna’s coronavirus vaccine
registered with the federal government shows the LNP for mRNA-1273
is composed of an ionizable (cationic) lipid; cholesterol; DSPC
(phospholipid) and PEG2000-DMG (conjugated anti-aggregation
lipid). The percentages of the four components in the formulation of
mRNA-1273 were not disclosed in the clinical trial registration or the
July publication of an interim analysis of the Phase 1 study of
mRNA-1273 in The New England Journal of Medicine. The appendix of
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the interim analysis redacts information associated with LNP.

For years, Stephane Bancel, the billionaire CEO of Moderna, has said
the company had moved beyond the delivery technology owned by
Arbutus. “We knew it was not very good,” he told Forbes in 2016. “It
was just okay.” He said Moderna was producing its own nanoparticle
lipids, N1GEL, for example, and licensing another from Merck MRK +1.1% .
He added that Moderna only used the Arbutus technology initially and
had stopped using it for new drugs back in 2016.

When Moderna was first getting off the ground, Bancel turned to a tiny
company called Acuitas to get access to a delivery technology for his
mRNA vision. Acuitas was headquartered in the Vancouver, British
Columbia, home of Thomas Madden, who founded it in 2009. Madden
had been involved in a lawsuit with Tekmira Pharmaceuticals, which
had merged with a company Madden had worked for and eliminated his
position. Through the litigation, Madden secured a license for the LNP
technology he had helped develop. Bancel decided to get a license for
the LNP technology from Acuitas and not Tekmira, which later changed
its name to Arbutus.

In 2016, Arbutus terminated Acuitas’ license to the LNP technology,
causing Acuitas to sue Arbutus in British Columbia court. Arbutus
countersued, claiming Acuitas had no right to sublicense the LNP
technology to Moderna. A B.C. judge issued a temporary 2017
injunction stopping Acuitas from further sublicensing the LNP
technology.

A year later, in 2018, Arbutus reached a settlement with Madden that
terminated Acuitas’ license and stipulated Moderna could only use the
technology in four vaccines that targeted viruses that had already been
identified.
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The Arbutus patents have since been taken over by Genevant Sciences, a
subsidiary of Roivant Sciences, which is Arbutus’ biggest shareholder
and run by Vivek Ramaswamy. Arbutus retains a stake in Genevant and
a right to a portion of the economics of the patents. Genevant declined
to comment.

In the years since the Acuitas settlement, other vaccine candidates
developed by Moderna have been described in publications with LNP
technology comprised of the four components listed in the Arbutus
patent with formulated percentages that seem to run through the
patent. For example, publication of a study of an HIV vaccine listed on
Moderna’s website in July describes mRNA as being encapsulated by
LNP “at molar ratio of 50:10:38.5:1.5 (ionizable
lipid:DSPC:cholesterol:PEG-lipid).”

Moderna has challenged three of the Arbutus patents at the adjudicative
body within the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. One of its challenges
was successful, another partially successful, and the challenge against
the third patent was lost last week. There are three other relevant
Arbutus patents that Moderna has not tried to challenge.

Whatever happens on the intellectual property front, it is highly
unlikely that a patent issue will get in the way of the development or
distribution of a Covid-19 vaccine. But shareholders of Moderna’s hot
stock were broadly warned in a May securities filing that the company
had instituted inter-partes review proceedings against issued U.S.
patents related to mRNA delivery and the unsuccessful invalidation of
those patents might lead to the kind of litigation that could result in
substantial damages.

Taxpayers also might have an interest in knowing the ownership of the
delivery technologies used by an mRNA vaccine backed by nearly $1
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billion of federal government funds. When asked about the delivery
technologies, a spokesperson for the Department of Health and Human
Services, which houses BARDA, said that  intellectual property is
assessed for any company submitting a proposal to BARDA, as part of
the proposal evaluation process.
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�xcqnfdkr ok_x _ bdmsq_k qnkd hm _ vhcd q_mfd ne _ookhb_,
shnmr0“00)eqnl cqtf cdkhudqx01 sn lhbqnrdmrnqr02 sn rl_qs
noshb_k03 _mc gnldnrs_shb04 l_sdqh_kr-Ltbg nesgd qdbdms

hmsdqdrsg_r enbtrdc nm dm_akhmf gxcqnfdkr sn cdenql q_ohckx hm,
og_rd vhsg rodbh�b hmotsreqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms)rtbg _roG02)03)
sdlodq_stqd05)06 nq bgdlhb_k bnmbdmsq_shnm07)08- Hm khuhmf rxr,
sdlr) gnvdudq) bgdlhb_k rhfm_k sq_mrctbshnm”eqnl rdke,
nqf_mhyhmf _lnda_r m_uhf_shmf hm �dkcr ne bgdln_ssq_bs_ms
v_udr1/) sn gd_qsad_sr _c_oshmf sn hnmhb atqrsr _mc rohjdr10) sn
ldlaq_mdr11 _mc fdmdshb l_sdqh_k qdbnm�ftqhmf vhsg bg_mfhmf
lds_ankhb rs_sdr12”nesdm hmunkudr bntokhmf ltkshokd bgdlhb_k
rshltkh_qqhuhmf _srdo_q_sd shldr _mc q_sdr-Sghr mnm,dpthkhaqhtl
hmsdfq_shnm hr cqhudm ax l_sdqh_kr sg_s bnmudqs d_bg hmbnlhmf
rshltktr hmsn _ knmf,khudc _bshud bgdlhb_k nq ldbg_mhb_k
qdronmrd) nesdm ntsk_rshmf sgd ctq_shnm ne sgd rshltktr _mc
sgdqdax dm_akhmf hs sn ad bntokdc sn _ k_sdq nmd-Vd bnmrhcdqdc
sg_s dudm rhlokd gxcqnfdkr hmsqhmrhb_kkx onrrdrr sgdrd r_ld
ldbg_mhrshb dkdldmsr-Hm sghr v_x)gxcqnfdkr l_x onsdmsh_kkx _bs
_r bnlokdw bgdlhb_krhfm_khmsdfq_snqr _mc hm stqm dwghahs_ vhcd
q_mfd neoqduhntrkx tmdwoknqdc sq_mrhdmsogdmnldm_ _mc rdmrhmf
adg_uhnqr-
Hm btqqdmsrsq_sdfhdr)sgdqd hr_ shfgs)hm,og_rd eddca_bj adsvddm

sgd gxcqnfdk cdenql_shnmr) cheetrhnm) _mc qdudqrhakd bgdlhb_k
qd_bshnmr) rtbg _r oqnsnm_shnm.cdoqnsnm_shnm6)02)03) nwhc_shnm.
qdctbshnm13) nq bnlokdw_shnm.chrrnbh_shnm0/)07- Sghr ld_mr sg_s
_r rnnm _r sgd rshltktr”d-f-oqnsnmr)chu_kdmshnmr nq qd_fdmsr”
g_r addm qdlnudc eqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms)sgd fdk qdstqmr sn hsr
nqhfhm_krs_sd-Sgdm)sgd fdk�r qdronmrd sn _ rtardptdmsrshltktrhr
_ mdv) rdo_q_sd) hmcdodmcdms dudms-Gnvdudq)vd gxonsgdrhydc
sg_s hmsqnctbhmf rodbhdr sg_s bnlokdw sn sgd fdk vhsg u_qh_akd)
q_sgdq sg_m tmhenqlkx e_rs) _rrnbh_shnm.chrrnbh_shnm q_sdr vntkc
dm_akd bnllnm gxcqnfdkr sn _bs _r bntokdqr ne cheedqdms rshltkh
rdo_q_sdc _bqnrr shld _mc ro_bd-Hm o_qshbtk_q)_ rknv chrrnbh_shnm
q_sd rgntkc _ksdq sgd sq_chshnm_kohbstqd9Ax qdl_hmhmf bnlokdwdc
sn sgd fdk)_ bgdlhb_k rshltktr vntkc bqd_sd _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd
rs_sd vhsg _ bg_q_bsdqhrshb khedshld- Hm rtbg _ b_rd) sgd fdk�r
cdenql_shnm vntkc ad sq_mrhdmskx l_hms_hmdc tonm qdlnu_k ne
sgd rshltktr eqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms-> rdbnmc bgdlhb_k rodbhdr
hmsqnctbdc k_sdq bntkc sgdm bnlodsd enq ahmchmf rhsdr)_mc sqhffdq
cdbnlokdw_shnm ne sgd �qrs bgdlhb_k rodbhdr- >r _ qdrtks) sgd
bnlokdw_shnm) cheetrhnm) _mc fdk cdenql_shnm q_sdr _rrnbh_sdc
vhsg sgd �qrs rshltktr adbnld hmsdqkhmjdc vhsg sgnrd ne sgd rdb,
nmc- Hm sghr o_odq) vd rgnv gnv bntokhmf sgd cxm_lhbr ne
nsgdqvhrd rdo_q_sd rshltkh hm shld _mc ro_bd bqd_sdr rodbh�b
qdronmrdr _qhrhmf eqnl sgd sq_mrhdms rtodqonrhshnm ne bgdlhb_k
rodbhdr dmsdqhmf _mc dwhshmf sgd fdk-
Vd dwoknqd sghr bnmbdos vhsg _ vhcdkx trdc gxcqnfdk) onkx,

_bqxkhb _bhc &O>>(-Ntqrxrsdl bnmrhrsrne_ sghm k_xdqnegxcqnfdk
bnms_hmhmf _m _qq_x nedladccdc lhbqnok_sdr)vghbg dm_akd qd_k,
shld uhrt_khy_shnm nesgd fdk�rcdenql_shnmr _ssgd lhbqnrb_kd-Sgd
gxaqhc gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd bnm�ftq_shnm14 g_r oqduhntrkx
dm_akdc _ bk_rr ne _c_oshud l_sdqh_kr sg_s b_sbg _mc qdkd_rd ahn,
lnkdbtkdr15) rvhsbg bgdlhb_k qd_bshnmr nm _mc nee16) nq bnmsqnk
vdss_ahkhsx17) gnldnrs_rhr04 _mc finv18-Tmcdq mdtsq_k nq a_rhb
bnmchshnmr)sgd b_qanwxkfqntor&BNNG(nesgd O>> fdkdwhrshm _
cdoqnsnm_sdc enql &BNN�()sgd fdkhrrvdkkdc)_mc sgd dladccdc
lhbqnok_sdr rs_mc toqhfgs-Bnmrhrsdmsvhsg sgd sq_chshnm_ktrd ne
O>> fdk_r _ chqdbs oG rdmrnq)dwonrtqd sn _bhc oqnsnm_sdr sgd
BNN� fqntor)hmctbhmf md_qkx hlldch_sd bnmsq_bshnm nesgd fdk
_mc sgd _rrnbh_sdc shkshmf ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr &Ehf- 0_) xdkknv(-
>cchmf _ a_rd q_ohckx cdoqnsnm_sdr sgd fdk_mc qdrsnqdr sgd nqh,
fhm_k rs_sd-Sn sdrs ntq gxonsgdrhr)vd _ookx _r _ �qrs rshltktr
chu_kdms bnoodq hnmr &Bt1�() vghbg hmsdq_bsr vhsg BNN� _mc
bnmsq_bsr sgd fdk- Bt1� _mc BNN� enql _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd
bgdk_sd bnlokdw)vghbg g_r addm qdonqsdc sn l_hms_hm knb_khydc
fdk cdenql_shnm _mc aktd bnknq nudq lnmsgr hm sgd _ardmbd ne

dwsdqm_kBt1� &Ehf-0a)aktd(-2/ Ntq qdrtksr cdlnmrsq_sd gnv sghr
aktd bnknq)bg_q_bsdqhrshb enq BNN�,Bt1�,BNN� bnlokdw_shnm)
oqnuhcdr _ bnlokdldms_qx qd_cnts ldbg_mhrl enq sgd bnlokdw
jhmdshb hmsdqok_x adsvddm svn rshltkh-Vgdm _bhc &G�( hr cdkhu,
dqdc _r_ rdbnmc rshltktrsn _ rxrsdl oqduhntrkx dwonrdc sn Bt1�)
G� bnlodsdr enq BNN� fqntor &Ehf-0a)fq_x anw( _mc chrok_bdr
Bt1�)qdkd_rhmf hshmsn sgd fithc og_rd nesgd fdk_mc sgdm hmsn sgd
hmhsh_kkx bnoodq,eqdd rtodqm_s_ms- Bt1� cdbnlokdw_shnm vhkk ad
cdodmcdms nm sgd shldrb_kd ne _bhc cdkhudqx � G�-U_qxhmf � G�
vhsg qdrodbs sn sgd shldrb_kdr ne Bt1� cheetrhnm _mc gxcqnfdk
cdenql_shnm kd_cr sn sgd dldqfdmbd ne _ u_qhdsx ne bnlodshmf
mnm,dpthkhaqhtl cxm_lhbr &Ehf-0)dwo_mcdc fq_x anw(-
Sgqntfg dwodqhldmsr) rb_khmf k_vr _mc _ mnm,dpthkhaqhtl

bnmshmttl sgdnqx sg_s b_ostqdr sgd shld,cdodmcdms bntokhmf ne
sgd svn rshltkh) vd cdlnmrsq_sd gnv svn cheedqdms) oqduhntrkx
tmrddm qdronmrdrdldqfd-&h(>bhc,hmctbdc Bt1� cdbnlokdw_shnm
hmrhcd sgd fdk sqhffdqr sq_mrhdms v_sdq hmfitw) cqhudm ax sgd
nrlnrhr b_trdc ax sgd Bt1� hnmr qdkd_rdc hmsn sgd fithc og_rd ne
sgd fdk&cdodmcdmsnm sgd shldrb_kd ne_bhc cdkhudqx � G�(->ssgd
r_ld shld) _bhc hsrdke bnmsq_bsr sgd fdk &vhsg sgd ldbg_mhb_k
qdk_w_shnm shld � ≡(-Bntmsdqhmsthshudkx)dudm sgntfg ansg Bt1�

_mc G� bnmsq_bs sgd fdk tonm bnlokdw_shnm) sgd bnlodshshnm
adsvddm Bt1�,hmctbdc nrlnrhr _mc _bhc,hmctbdc bnmsq_bshnm
oqnctbdr sq_udkhmf nrlnshb rvdkkhmf v_udr vgdm � G� ; � ≡
&Ehf-0b(-&hh( Hebnoodq hr bnlokdwdc knb_kkx hm sgd gxcqnfdk)_bhc
qdkd_rdrBt1� hm qdfhnm > sn cheetrd _mc qdbnlokdw sn mdv BNN�

fqntor hm oqduhntrkx tmnbbtohdc mdhfganqhmf qdfhnmr A &Ehf-0c(-
>ssgd r_ld shld)_bhc _krn bnlodsdr vhsg Bt1� _mc chrok_bdr hs
eqnl sgdrd mdv rhsdr->r _ qdrtks) sq_udkhmf bnknq v_udr _ood_q
_gd_c ne _ rknv,lnuhmf _bhc eqnms vgdm hs oqnfqdrrdr lnqd
rknvkx sg_m Bt1� cheetrhnm-

Ndrtksr
Cdihudphmf sgd At1� rshltitr sn sgd gwcpnfdi�lhbpnoiTsd rwr�
sdl-Ntqgxcqnfdkrxrsdl bnloqhrdr_m _qq_x nertqe_bd,_ss_bgdc)
rkhfgskx oqdshksdc donwx lhbqnok_sdr dladccdc hm _ O>> gxcqnfdk
&Ehf-1_(-Sgd ok_sdr _qd 07 ~l s_kk-Sgd gxcqnfdkg_r _ gdhfgsne
F � 0/ ~l ld_rtqdc eqnl sgd bnmenb_klhbqnrbnox y,rs_bj hl_,
fhmf &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 0(- >esdq cdoqnsnm_shmf sgd O>>
gxcqnfdkax qhmrhmf vhsg _ a_rd)sgd gxcqnfdkhr rvnkkdm _mc sgd
lhbqnok_sdr _qd nqhdmsdc md_qkx toqhfgs) 8µ vhsg sgd rtqe_bd
mnql_k&rdd Ldsgncr enq cds_hkr(-Tonm _cchshnm ne _m _ptdntr
bnoodq&HH(rtke_sd rnktshnm &/-7L BtRN3()sgd gxcqnfdkstqmraktd)
hmchb_shmf sgd enql_shnm ne BNN�,Bt1�,BNN� bnlokdwdr hm
sgd gxcqnfdk &Ehf- 1a) b(-Bnmbtqqdmskx) sgd gxcqnfdk bnmsq_bsr)
_mc sgd dladccdc lhbqnok_sdr shks snv_qc sgd rtarsq_sd-Sghr hr
duhcdmbdc ax _ oqnfqdrrhud bnmudqrhnm eqnl _ qdbs_mftk_q sn _
rpt_qd oqnidbshnm ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr hm ok_hm,uhdv noshb_k
lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr-Vd mnsd sg_ssgd oqdrdmbd nesgd lhbqnok_sdr
_mc sgd aktd bnknq ne sgd fdkoqnuhcd rhlokd uhrt_kqdonqsdqr nm)
qdrodbshudkx)&h( sgd cdenql_shnm rs_sd ne sgd fdk)vghbg hr pt_m,
sh�dc ax sgd lhbqnok_sd shks _mfkd) _mc &hh( Bt1� bnlokdw_shnm)
vghbg hr pt_msh�dc ax sgd qdc bg_mmdk &p,( u_ktd hm noshb_k
lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr &rdd Ldsgncr _mc Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 0(-
Ansg sgdlhbqnok_sd shkshmf _mc sgd aktd bnknq_qdl_hms_hmdc _esdq
Bt1� hr qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_krnktshnm)dudm _esdq qdod_sdc
qhmrhmf vhsg v_sdq) hmchb_shmf _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd rs_sd sg_s
rsnqdr sgd Bt1� rshltktr tonm bnlokdw_shnm- Sgd udqshb_k che,
etrhnm ne Bt1� hmsn sgd fdk k_xdq g_oodmr _s _ shldrb_kd
� Bt1��F1.CBt1� � 0/ r) vhsg _ cheetrhnm bnmrs_ms ne CBt1� �
0/�00 l1 r�0-Sgtr)vd dwodbssgd knb_kbnmsq_bshnm _mc bnknqhmf
qdronmrdr tonm Bt1� cdkhudqx sn nbbtq nudq _ shld � Bt1�-
Sgd Bt1� cdkhudqx b_m ad knb_khydc _mc l_cd chqdbshnm_k ax

trhmf _ sghm bnoodq dkdbsqncd vhqd &ch_ldsdq _ooqnw- 0// ~l(
lntmsdc chqdbskx nm sno ne sgd rtarsq_sd) bnudqdc vhsg _ sghm
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k_xdq ne _ rnchtl odqbgknq_sd dkdbsqnkxsd rnktshnm &M_BkN3)
/-/4L) rdd Rbgdld hm Ehf- 1c) Ldsgncr _mc Rtookdldms_qx
Ehf- 1(- Vgdm _ unks_fd ne _ooqnw- 0 U &btqqdms /-0 l>( hr
_ookhdc)sgd lhbqnok_sdrmd_q sgd onrhshud dkdbsqncd adfhm sn shks_r
sgd bnqqdronmchmf qdfhnm ne sgd gxcqnfdk bnmsq_bsr _mc stqmr
aktd-Sgd qdfhnm dwo_mcr ntsv_qc hm shld vhsg _ fq_chdms neshks
_mfkdr _mc bnknq hmsdmrhsx) bnmrhrsdms vhsg Bt1� hnmr cheetrhmf
eqnl sgd dkdbsqncd sgqntfg sgd dkdbsqnkxsd _mc ahmchmf sn sgd
gxcqnfdk&Ehf-1d _mc Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 0(-Sgd rkhfgshmhsh_k
oqdshkshmf ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr hm nmd nqhdms_shnm qdrtksr hm _
tmhenql shkshmf chqdbshnm tonm Bt1�,bnlokdw_shnm- >r vd
mnshbdc _ u_qh_ahkhsx hm sgd cdfqdd ne fdk bnmsq_bshnm cdodmchmf
nm sgd chqdbshnm nedkdbsqnbgdlhb_kBt1� cdkhudqx)_kkdwodqhldmsr
vdqd odqenqldc rtbg sg_s sgd oqdshksdc ok_sdr vdqd nqhdmsdc
snv_qcr sgd Bt1� rntqbd)_r rbgdl_shb_kkx qdoqdrdmsdc hm Ehf-1c-
Ansg sgd shksdc rs_sd _mc aktd bnknq _qd l_hms_hmdc _esdq Bt1� hr
qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_krnktshnm ax qhmrhmf sgd rtarsq_sd vhsg

v_sdq- Nmkx _ rknv qdkd_rd ne Bt1� nbbtqr _s sgd dcfd ne sgd
Bt1�,bnmsq_bsdc qdfhnm &Ehf-1e(-

Drlnshb otirdr Tmc vTudr rdidbshud sn pTohc At1� pdidTrd-Sgd
jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd bnlokdw_shnm bqd_sdr _ tmhptd bnmchshnm vgdqd
Bt1� hr oqdrdms hmrhcd sgd fdk _mc _ardms eqnl sgd dwsdqm_k
dmuhqnmldms-Gdmbd)q_ohc chrrnbh_shnm ne Bt1� tonm oqnsnm_,
shnm ne sgd b_qanwxk_sdr ltrs xhdkc _ sq_mrhdms nrlnshb oqdrrtqd
vhsghm sgd fdk&Ehf-2_(9Hesgd qdkd_rd q_sd neBt1� hr e_rsdmntfg
sn hmctbd v_sdq hmfitw)sghr sqhffdqr _m nrlnshb hla_k_mbd _bqnrr
sgd fdk�rtodqm_s_ms rnktshnm hmsdqe_bd-R_shrexhmf sghr bnmchshnm
qdpthqdr sgd qdk_w_shnm shld ne sgd gxcqnfdk cdenql_shnm � ≡ sn
ad rl_kkdq sg_m sgd cheetrhnm shldrb_kd neBt1� &� Bt1�()h�d�� ≡ ;
� Bt1� &� � ð τJ�T Þ/?)vgdqd τ # �g�F hr sgd q_shn nesgd bg_mfd
hm fdk�kl sghbjmdrr�g nudq hsr dpthkhaqhtl sghbjmdrrF)J hr sgd
gnqhynms_k kdmfsg rb_kd)_mc T&/( hr sgd hmkds roddc ne sgd _bhc(-

B B

>bhc�pWsd�=�Bt1)�cheetrhnm�pWsd9
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Ehf-0Mnm�dpthkhaqhtl bntokhmf nershltkhTbqnrr shld-T Sq_chshnm_kkx*_ qdronmrhud onkx_bqxkhb _bhc &O>>(gxcqnfdkbnmsq_bsr _mc rvdkkr chqdbskx hm,og_rd
vhsg sgd oqdrdmbd nq_ardmbd ne_m _bhc rshltktr &xdkknv(-Gdqd*gxcqnfdkbnmsq_bshnm shksr _m _qq_x nedladccdc lhbqnok_sdr &fq_x(-a Hm bnmsq_rssn sghr
q_ohc qdudqrhahkhsx*chu_kdmsb_shnmr &Bt1�*aktd( bnmsq_bssgd O>> fdkax enqlhmf _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd bnlokdw vhsg svn b_qanwxk_sd &BNN�( fqntor*
qdl_hmhmf hm sgd fdk_esdqqdlnu_kneBt1� eqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms-> rtardptdms_bhc rshltktr sgdm bnlodsdr enqBNN� fqntor _mc sqhffdqr chrrnbh_shnm ne
sgd Bt1� nm _ shldrb_kd cdsdqlhmdc ax hsr cdkhudqx q_sd &�G�(-Sgd dmrthmf cxm_lhbr necheetrhnm*bnlokdw_shnm*_mc ldbg_mhb_kcdenql_shnmr hm sgd
oqdrdmbd nesgd dmsdqhmf _mc dwhshmf rshltkhb_m kd_c sn rbdm_qhnr cdohbsdc hm b,c9bBnlodshshnm adsvddm sq_mrhdmsv_sdqhm�tw*hmctbdc ax qdkd_rdc Bt1�*
_mc sgd ldbg_mhb_kqdk_w_shnm shld nesgd fdk&�≡( bqd_sdr sq_udkhmf nrlnshb rvdkkhmf v_udr qdonqshmf sgd roddc ne_m nmbnlhmf _bhc eqnmsvgdm �G� ; �≡:
c Bnlodshshnm adsvddm sgd cheetrhnm _mc sq_mrhdmsqdbnlokdw_shnm neqdkd_rdc Bt1� &sno*btqudc aktd _qqnv(_mc hsr qd,qdkd_rd ax nmbnlhmf _bhc bqd_sdr
q_sd,rdmrhshud sq_udkhmf bnknqv_udr vgdm sgd _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd hr rl_kkdqsg_m sgd Bt1� cheetrhnm q_sd &anssnl qhfgs*m_qqnv aktd a_mc(-
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Sgdm)_ rte�bhdmskx knv _bhc,hmctbdc Bt1� qdkd_rd shldrb_kd � G�)
rtbg sg_s � G� ; � ≡)hr dwodbsdc sn oqnctbd _m tmtrt_ksq_mrhdms
fdkrvdkkhmf sg_svntkc ad rdkdbshud nmkx sn e_rsnmrds,q_sdr nesgd
_bhc rshltktr-
>r _m hmhsh_ksdrsnesghr rb_khmf oqdchbshnm)_ bnmbdmsq_sdc _bhc

rnktshnm &0L GBk(v_r _ccdc sn _ gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd
bnms_hmhmf bnlokdwdc Bt1�-Chqdbskx _esdq sghr cdkhudqx ne_ ’e_rs
_qqhuhmf� _bhc rshltktr)_ q_ohc chrrnbh_shnm neBt1� v_rnardqudc)
_r hmchb_sdc ax sgd knrr neaktd bnknq vhsghm � G� � 1 r &Ehf-2a)c
_mc Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 1(- Bnmbtqqdms vhsg sghr bnknq
sq_mrhshnm)sgd hmhsh_kkx shksdc lhbqnok_sdr aqhdfix rsnnc toqhfgs _s
sgd nmrdsnesgd _bhc rshltktr)bnm�qlhmf sg_ssgd rxrsdl qdonqsr
sgd e_rs _bhc finv vhsg _ sq_mrhdms rvdkkhmf nesgd gxcqnfdkvgdm
� G� ; � ≡)_mc sgdm shksdc a_bj snv_qc sgd rtarsq_sd nudq � Bt1� �
0/ r-Bnqqnanq_shmf sg_s sghr tmhptd sq_mrhdms rvdkkhmf hr hmcddc
cqhudm ax _m nrlnshb hla_k_mbd hmctbdc ax Bt1� chrrnbh_shnm)vd
rgnv sg_ssgd hmbktrhnm neBtRN3 &/-7L(hm sgdGBkrnktshnm”sn
qdctbd hsr gxonsnmhb bg_q_bsdq”rtooqdrrdr sgd rvdkkhmf otkrd
&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-2(-
Sn _rrdrr sgd rdkdbshuhsx nesgd rvdkkhmf qdronmrd enq e_rsBt1�

qdkd_rd)sgd r_ld _lntmsne_bhc v_r _ccdc rknvkx uh_ _ rdqhdr ne
oqnfqdrrhudkx bnmbdmsq_sdc GBk rnktshnmr)eqnl /-/0 sn 0L->r
rgnvm hm Ehf-2b)d)Bt1� chrrnbh_sdreqnl sgd gxcqnfdkctqhmf sgd

_cchshnm rsdo ne/-/4L GBk)nudq � G� � 1/ r-Rhmbd hm sghrb_rd sgd
fdmdq_shnm neeqdd Bt1� hmrhcd sgd fdkhr rknvdq sg_m hsr cheetrhnm
nts ne sgd fdk &h-d- � G� < � Bt1� � 0/ r()sgd _bbtltk_shnm ne eqdd
Bt1� hm sgd fdkhr hmrte�bhdmssn cqhud sgd nrlnshb rvdkkhmf->r _
qdrtks)sgd fdkhrnardqudc sn qdl_hm hm hsrbnmsq_bsdc rs_sdvhsg sgd
lhbqnrsqtbstqdr shskdc sn sgd rtarsq_sd)_mc rhlokx bg_mfdr bnknq
_r oqnsnm_shnm hmctbdr sgd qdkd_rd ne Bt1�-Vd mnsd sg_s vgdm
b_kbhtl &B_1�( hr trdc _r _m _ksdqm_shud bnlokdwhmf _fdms sn
bnmsq_bs sgd O>> gxcqnfdk)B_1� qdkd_rd tonm q_ohc _cchshnm ne
_bhc hmctbdr _ sq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf qdronmrd _rvdkk&Rtookdldms_qx
Ehf-3()rtffdrshmf _ fdmdq_k_ookhb_ahkhsx nentq _ooqn_bg-
Sgd sq_mrhdmsnrlnshb oqdrrtqd ctd sn q_ohc Bt1� chrrnbh_shnm

b_m _krn s_jd sgd enql ne sq_udkhmf rvdkkhmf v_udr sg_s _qd
rdmrhshud sn sgd oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd _mc chqdbshnm ne _m _bhc eqnms
roqd_chmf _bqnrr sgd rtarsq_sd->r rbgdl_shb_kkx rgnvm hm Ehf-3_)
_m _bhc rshltktr vhsg _ bnmsqnkk_akd oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd b_m ad
hmhsh_sdc ax cdkhudqhmf _ cqno ne _bhc tmcdq nmd dcfd ne _
fk_rr bnudq &Ldsgncr _mc Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-4(-Bt1� cdbnl,
okdw_shnm _s sgd _bhc eqnms hr hmchb_sdc ax _ aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr
sq_mrhshnm sg_soqnfqdrrdreqnl kdessn qhfgs&Ehf-3a)b()_mc nbbtqr
nudq _ kdmfsg rb_kd ne J � 0// ~l)bnmrhrsdms vhsg eqdd cheetrhnm
vhsghm sgd rshltktr eqnms &C � 0/�8 l1 r�0( nudq � Bt1� � 0/ r
_mc � ≡ � 0/ r &rdd Rtookdldms_qx Hmenql_shnm(- Sn ldds sgd
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Ehf-1 Cdkhudqx Tmc rsnqTfd neT At1� rshltktr-T Rbgdld nesgd Bt1� bnlokdw_shnm*gxcqnfdkbnmsq_bshnm*_mc lhbqnok_sd shkshmf tonm dwonrtqd sn Bt1�*
_mc sgd l_hmsdm_mbd nesghr qdronmrd tonm sgd enql_shnm nejhmdshb_kkx rs_akd bnlokdwdr _esdqsgd rshltktr hr qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_kdmuhqnmldms-
a Noshb_klhbqnrbnox hl_fdr rgnvhmf sg_ssgd _cchshnm nebnoodq&HH( rtke_sd &rdd Ldsgncr( kd_cr sn oqnfqdrrhud lhbqnok_sd shkshmf*bnmbtqqdmsvhsg
_ oqnfqdrrhud bnknqkdrr,sn,aktd sq_mrhshnm nesgd gxcqnfdk*hmchb_shud neBNN�,Bt1�,BNN� bnlokdw_shnm-Sgd vghsd cnssdc ntskhmdr hmchb_sd sgd bg_mfd ne
sgd bqnrr,rdbshnm_kuhdv ne_ rhmfkd ok_sd eqnl qdbs_mftk_q&hm sgd toqhfgsrs_sd(sn md_qkx rpt_qd &hm sgd shksdc rs_sd(-Rb_kd a_q904 �l-bC_s_ bnqqdronmchmf
sn lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr nesgd lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd &ak_bj*qdonqsdc _r sgd _mfkd adsvddm lhbqnok_sd _mc mnql_ksn sgd rtarsq_sd*rdd Ldsgncr(*_mc Bt1�

bnlokdw_shnm &aktd*qdonqsdc _r � u_ktd*h-d-qdc,bg_mmdku_ktd nesgd noshb_klhbqnfq_ogr(-Sgd shks_mfkdr _mc aktd bnknq_qd l_hms_hmdc _esdqqhmrhmf sgd
rtarsq_sd vhsg v_sdq&qhfgshl_fd hm a(-c Rbgdld rgnvhmf Bt1� hnmr dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx cdkhudqdc eqnl _ onrhshudkx bg_qfdc bnoodqdkdbsqncd vhqd-d Tonm
_ookxhmf _ unks_fd ne_ooqnw-0U _bqnrr _ bnoodqvhqd &ch_ldsdq _ooqnw-0// �l(*Bt1� hnmr _qd qdkd_rdc eqnl sgd dkdbsqncd &eqnl sgd kdesrhcd nesgd
hl_fdr(*cheetrd eqnl kdessn qhfgs*_mc tmcdqfn bnlokdw_shnm ax sgd BNN� fqntor hm sgd gxcqnfdk*hmctbhmf aktd bnknq_mc lhbqnok_sd shkshmf-Rb_kd a_q9
4/ �l-e>esdqdkdbsqnbgdlhb_kcdkhudqx*knb_khydc rsnq_fd neBt1� qdl_hmr hms_bs*vhsg nmkx _ rknv qdkd_rd neBt1� _ssgd antmc_qx nesgd bnmsq_bsdc qdfhnm-
Sgd � u_ktd _mc sgd lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd ur-onrhshnm v*rgnvm hm sgd fq_og*vdqd _bpthqdc _knmf sgd gnqhynms_kvghsd c_rgdc khmd rgnvm hm d-Rb_kd a_q94/ �l-
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bnmchshnm ne � G� ; � ≡ � 0/ r”sgd qdpthqdldms enq nardquhmf
_ sq_mrhdms rvdkkhmf qdronmrd _r chrbtrrdc _anud) vgdqd � G��
J.uB”sgd _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm roddc ltrs ad uB / 0/ ~l r�0-
Bnmrhrsdms vhsg sghr oqdchbshnm)_ v_ud ne vd_jkx to,_mc,cnvm
lnuhmf lhbqnok_sdr hr dwodqhldms_kkx nardqudc sn sq_udk _s sgd
eqnms ne _m _bhc rshltktr lnuhmf vhsg _ lhmhltl q_sd neuB+
7-5 ~l r�0 &Ehf- 3b _mc Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 2(- > rknvdq
oqnfqdrrhnm xhdkcr mn rvdkkhmf otkrd _s sgd rshltktr eqnms
&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-5()_r dwdlokh�dc ax sgd qdrtksr hm Ehf-3a
_bpthqdc _suB+ /-65 ~l r�0-Hm bnmsq_rs)e_rs oqnfqdrrhnm &uB ≈
84 ~l r�0( xhdkcr _ ghfg,_lokhstcd sq_udkhmf otkrd &Ehf-3c(-Sgd
oqdrrtqd sg_s hr qdpthqdc sn drs_akhrg _ rvdkkhmf v_ud roqd_chmf
nudq J � 0// ~l vhsghm � G� � 0/ r cdsdqlhmdr sgd onqndk_rshb
cheetrhnm bnmrs_msnev_sdq hmrhcd sgd gxcqnfdk)fhudm ax Cv_sdq�
ie�o�.τ e� 0/�0/ l1 r�0) vgdqd ie� 0/�08� 0/�07 l1 hr sgd
gxcq_tkhb odqld_ahkhsx ne sgd gxcqnfdk _mc τ e+ 0/�2 O_ r hr
sgd cxm_lhb uhrbnrhsx ne v_sdq-Sgd qdpthqdc oqdrrtqd �o dpt_kr
0�0/LO_:_ oqdrrtqd sg_sb_m ad fdmdq_sdc tonm nrlnrhr _r sgd
bnmbdmsq_shnm ne Bt1� hnmr hr drshl_sdc sn ad 1-8L &Rtookd,
ldms_qx Ehf- 6 _mc Rtookdldms_qx Hmenql_shnm() hlokxhmf _
l_whltl nrlnshb oqdrrtqd ne z6LO_ &onrl � ZBt1�[≥jAS(-Vd
mnsd sg_s sgd nqhdms_shnm ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr vhsg qdrodbs sn sgd
_bhc rshltktr oqnfqdrrhnm cndr mns g_ud _ l_inq deedbs nm sgd
rvdkkhmf qdronmrd ne sgd gxcqnfdk-
Sn etqsgdq _rrdrr sgd shldrb_kdr _mc enqbdr hmunkudc hm sgd

tmhptd sq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf qdronmrdr _mc sq_udkhmf v_udr sg_s_qhrd

tonm bntokhmf nertbbdrrhud Bt1� _mc _bhc rshltkh)vd cdudknodc
_ bnmshmttl sgdnqx sg_s fhudr sgd shld,cdodmcdmsgdhfgsoqn�kd
ne_ sghm gxcqnfdkrgdds)a_rdc nm shld, _mc onrhshnm,cdodmcdms
cdrbqhoshnmrne&h(Bt1� _mc _bhc oqdrdmshm sgd rtodqm_s_msfithc)
hm sgd gxcqnfdk hmsdqhnq fithc) _mc bnlokdwdc sn O>>: &hh( sgd
nrlnshb _mc bnmsq_bshkd enqbdr dwdqsdc nm sgd fdkctd sn eqdd _mc
bnlokdwdc Bt1� _mc _bhc hm sgd fdk) _mc &hhh( sgd ldbg_mhb_k
cdenql_shnm ne sgd fdk&rdd Rtookdldms_qx Chrbtrrhnm(-Rhltk_,
shnmr a_rdc nm o_q_ldsdq u_ktdr) vghbg l_sbg dwodqhldms_kkx
_rrdrrdc shld, _mc oqdrrtqd,rb_kdr) pt_mshs_shudkx qdoqnctbd sgd
dwodqhldms_k udqshb_k cdenql_shnm v_udr ne sgd gxcqnfdk) _r
cdqhudc eqnl sgd dwodqhldms_kkx nardqudc lhbqnok_sd shkshmf
v_udr &Ehf-3d)Rtookdldms_qx Ehfr-7 _mc 8)_mc Rtookdldms_qx
Lnuhdr 3“5(- Sgd sq_mrhdms nrlnshb udqshb_k finv enq sghm �kl
cnl_hmr hr fhudm ax Rtookdldms_qx Dp- 03 _mc gnkcr _s sgd
kd_chmf nqcdqN&μ /)τ/()vgdqd μ hrsgd _rodbsq_shn nesgd sghm �kl:
ansg τ _mc μ _qd udqx rl_kk- Sgd lnahkhsx bnde�bhdms hm
Rtookdldms_qx Dp-03 rb_kdrvhsg μ �1 _mc hrmns_ eqdd o_q_ldsdq-
Sghr nrlnshb finv sdql pt_mshs_shudkx qdoqnctbdr sgd nrlnrhr,
hmctbdc sq_udkhmf v_udr &Ehf- 3) Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhdr 3“5(-
Sgdqdax)ntq sgdnqx rgnvr sg_s)�qrs)rodbhdr qdkd_rdc vhsghm sgd
gxcqnfdk hmctbd sq_mrhdms nrlnrhr: rdbnmc) sghr dm_akdr tmhptd
rhfm_khmf qntshmdr sg_s rdkdbshudkx qdonqs hmots rshltkh nbbtqqhmf
_se_rsq_sdr:_mc)sghqc)rvdkkhmf otkrdr _qd chrok_xdc _sshldrb_kdr
sg_s b_mmns ad drs_akhrgdc ax rnkdkx aqd_jhmf bqnrrkhmjr hm sgd
gxcqnfdk-
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Ehf-2 At1� hnmr fdmdqTsd T sqTmrhdmsnrlnshb rvdkkhmf otkrd tonm qTohc qdkdTrd ax Tm Tbhc rshltktr-T Rbgdl_shb oqdrdms_shnm nesgd ldbg_mhrl*
rgnvhmf gnv _bhc cdkhudqdc _esdqBt1� g_r addm qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_kdmuhqnmldmsnesgd gxcqnfdkoqnsnm_sdr b_qanwxk_sd fqntor _mc sgdqdax
qdkd_rdr sgd bnlokdwdc Bt1�-E_rsqdkd_rd vntkc fdmdq_sd _m nrlnshb rvdkkhmf otkrd &sno(adenqd _bhc bnmsq_bsr sgd gxcqnfdk_f_hm*vghkd rknv _cchshnm ne
_bhc rgntkc kd_c sn _ rknv Bt1� qdkd_rd vhsgntssq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf &anssnl(-a Dwodqhldms_kcdlnmrsq_shnm nesgd e_rsBt1� qdkd_rd &qdfhld �G� ; �≡(*
sqhffdqdc ax chqdbs_cchshnm nebnmbdmsq_sdc 0L GBk*vghbg qdrtksr hm q_ohc chr_ood_q_mbd nesgd aktd bnknq_mc sq_mrhdmsqdnqhdms_shnm nesgd lhbqnok_sdr sn
_m toqhfgsonrhshnm-Sgd cnssdc ntskhmdr hmchb_sd sgd bg_mfd nesgd bqnrr,rdbshnm_kuhdv ne_ rhmfkd ok_sd eqnl md_qkx rpt_qd &hm sgd shksdc rs_sd( sn
qdbs_mftk_q &hm sgd toqhfgsrs_sd(*_mc a_bj sn md_qkx rpt_qd-b Rsdovhrd _cchshnm ne_bhc kd_cr sn _ rknv qdkd_rd neBt1�*rtbg sg_ssgd fdkqdl_hmr
bnmsq_bsdc vhsgntssq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf &qdfhld �G� < �≡(-Rb_kd a_q914 �l-c*d Shld,cdodmcdmslhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd _mc � u_ktd &_bhc rshltktr _ccdc _s r +
/( enqe_rs&c( _mc rsdovhrd*rknv &d( _cchshnm-
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SpTudihmf bninp vTudr pdonpshmf rinv Tbhc epnmsr-Bnoodq hnmr
qdkd_rdc ax _bhc eqnl sgd gxcqnfdkhmsn _m nsgdqvhrd Bt1�,eqdd
ldchtl mns nmkx dm_akd rgnqs,sdql nrlnshb oqdrrtqd hm sgd fdk)
ats _krn fhud qhrd sn knb_khydc o_ssdqmr ne qdbnlokdw_shnm _r sgd
qdkd_rdc Bt1� hnmr cheetrd vhsg sgd lnuhmf _bhc eqnms-Vghkd
rvdkkhmf v_udr qdpthqd _ q_ohckx lnuhmf _bhc eqnms sn sqhffdq _
q_ohc qdkd_rd ne Bt1� hmrhcd sgd fdk) qdbnlokdw_shnm ne Bt1�

rgntkc hm bnmsq_rs qdpthqd sgd _bhc eqnms sn ad lnuhmf rknvkx
dmntfg enqsgd cheetrhmf Bt1� hnmrsn ad _akd sn bnlodsd vhsg sgd
nmbnlhmf oqnsnmr enq mdv ahmchmf rhsdr->rrtlhmf _ fq_cdc _bhc

bnmbdmsq_shnm _s sgd eqnms)Bt1� bnlhfq_shmf vhsg sgd eqnmsvhkk
onsdmsh_kkx g_ud _ shld vhmcnv sn qdbnlokdw sn sgd fdk hm sgd
oqdrdmbd ne _ knv _bhc bnmbdmsq_shnm) adenqd r_stq_shmf _bhc
nudqs_jdr sgd qdbnlokdwdc Bt1� _mc qdkd_rdr hs_f_hm-Bnmrhrsdms
vhsg sghr onrrhahkhsx)finvhmf _ rnktshnm bnms_hmhmf 0L GBk_mc
/-7L BtRN3 vhsg _ rknv oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd _knmf _ rtarsq_sd vhsg _
cdoqnsnm_sdc O>> gxcqnfdk xhdkcr _ sq_mrhdms a_mc ne Bt1�

bnlokdw_shnm _s sgd rnktshnm eqnms &uB+ 2 ~l r�0) Rtookdldm,
s_qx Ehf- 0/(- Enq _ rxrsdl sg_s hr dwonrdc �qrs sn Bt1� _mc
rtardptdmskx sn oqnfqdrrhmf _bhc)hmhsh_kqdkd_rd neBt1� ax _bhc _s
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Ehf-3 SqTudkhmf rvdkkhmf vTudr sgTsTqd rdmrhshud sn sgd Tbhc oqnfqdrrhnm qTsd-T Rbgdl_shb nesgd dwodqhldms_kcdrhfm9GBk&0L(hr _ccdc eqnl sgd kdes
rhcd ne_ Bt1�,bnmsq_bsdc rtarsq_sd bnudqdc vhsg _ sghm v_sdqflkl _mc _ fk_rr bnudq&rdd Ldsgncr(-a�c &Sno(Lhbqnfq_ogr rgnvhmf sgd oqnfqdrrhnm ne
sgd _bhc rshltktr _su_qhntr q_sdr*hmchb_sdc ax _ aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr sq_mrhshnm-&Anssnl(Sgd gdhfgsnesgd ch_fq_lr qdoqdrdmsr sgd dunktshnm nesgd qdk_shud
gxcqnfdkgdhfgshm shld _mc ro_bd cdqhudc eqnl sgd lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd _rcdrbqhadc hm Ldsgncr&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0(*_knmf sgd vghsd c_rgdc khmd enqsgd
rhw lhbqnfq_ogr eqnl sno sn anssnl:_mc sgd bnknqnesgd ch_fq_lr qdoqdrdmsr sgd Bt1� qdkd_rd _r bg_q_bsdqhydc ax sgd aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr sq_mrhshnm9a Mn
rvdkkhmf otkrd hr nardqudc enqsgd _bhc rshltktr sg_ssq_udkr eqnl kdessn qhfgsnudq08/ �l hm 14/ r &tB + /-65 �l r�0(:b*c E_rsdqoqnfqdrrhnm nesgd _bhc
vhsghm 11 r &b tB+ 7-5 �lr�0(_mc vhsghm 1 r &c tB⊥ 84 �lr�0(fdmdq_sdr rvdkkhmf.bnmsq_bshnm v_udrsg_ssq_udk_ssgd _bhc eqnms-Rb_kd a_q914 �l-d Sgd
qdrtksr nentqbnmshmttl sgdnqx rgnv sg_ssq_udkhmf rvdkkhmf.bnmsq_bshnm v_udr _qd nmkx nas_hmdc _s tB⊥ 7-4 �lr�0 enq sghr rdsnedwodqhldms_k
o_q_ldsdqr*hm dwbdkkdms_fqddldmsvhsg sgd dwodqhldms_kc_s_-Sgd qdc c_rgdc khmdr hmchb_sd sgd rs_qshmf gdhfgsnesgd Bt1�,rsnqhmf gxcqnfdk:sgd udqshb_k
khmdr hmchb_sd sgd onrhshnm nesgd oqnfqdrrhmf GBkeqnms_ssgqdd cheedqdmsshldr:sgd btqudr rgnv sgd bnqqdronmchmf qdk_shud gxcqnfdkgdhfgs_knmf sgd
gnqhynms_konrhshnm v-Sgd fq_xrb_kd bnqqdronmcr sn sgqdd cheedqdmsshldr fhudm hm sgd kdfdmc ned_bg okns-
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_ qdfhnm >) enkknvdc ax cheetrhnm ne Bt1� sgqntfg sgd rtodq,
m_s_ms rnktshnm _mc qdbnlokdw_shnm sn sgd fdk_s _ qdfhnm A)b_m
qdrtkshm _ sq_mrhdmsa_mc neBt1� bnlokdw_shnm-Sghrltrsnmkx
g_oodm vgdm _bhc lhfq_shnm eqnl > sn A hr rknvdq sg_m sgd
cheetrhnm neBt1� _mc hsr rtardptdmsqdbnlokdw_shnm _sA9Jw.uB
< Jw

1.C&_(� � Bt1�)vgdqd Jwz J � 0// Δl hrsgd chrs_mbd adsvddm
> _mc A)_mc C&_( hr sgd cheetrhuhsx hm sgd rtodqm_s_ms rnktshnm-

Sn sdrs sghr hcd_)vd dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx cdkhudqdc Bt1� _bqnrr
nmd g_kene_ fdk.lhbqnok_sd rxrsdl)rn sg_sBt1� hr rsnqdc nm nmd
rhcd vghkd sgd nsgdq qdl_hmr bnoodq,eqdd &aktd _mc vghsd rhcdr hm
Ehf- 4_) qdrodbshudkx(- >bhc hr sgdm finvdc rtbg sg_s sgd eqnms
oqnfqdrrdr nudq ansg g_kudr hm o_q_kkdk &Ehf- 4_) xdkknv(- Sghr
bnm�ftq_shnm onsdmsh_kkx _kknvr rnld nesgd qdkd_rdc Bt1� _ssgd
eqnmssn cheetrd sn _mc qdbnlokdw nm sgd bnoodq,eqdd rhcd)rtaidbs

EWrs�  B�<�114�|l�r
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Ehf-4 SqTudkhmf bnknqvTudr rdkdbshudkx qdonqshmf rknvkx oqnfqdrrhmf Tbhc rshltkh-T Rbgdl_shb oqdrdms_shnm rgnvhmf sgd ldbg_mhrl enqsgd _ood_q_mbd
nesgd sq_udkkhmf bnknqv_udr9Bt1� hr hmhsh_kkx cdkhudqdc dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx sn nmd rhcd nesgd rtarsq_sd &aktd qdfhnm hm ch_fq_l(-> fk_rrbnudqhr sgdm _ookhdc
_mc sgd _bhc hr _ccdc eqnl sgd kdes_mc _kknvdc sn oqnfqdrr _knmf sgd rtarsq_sd-a Dwodqhldms_kcdlnmrsq_shnm nesgd rknv _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm9Bt1� hr
bnlokdwdc hm sgd qdfhnm nesgd rtarsq_sd vgdqd hsv_r _ookhdc:rknv oqnfqdrrhnm nesgd _bhc &_bhc q_sd ; Bt1� cheetrhnm( _kknvr Bt1�*qdkd_rdc _ssgd _bhc
eqnmshm sgd Bt1�,bnlokdwhmf qdfhnm &aktd anw(*sn lhfq_sd sn sgd _ci_bdmsBt1�,eqdd qdfhnm &aktd _qqnv(*fdmdq_shmf _ sq_mrhdmsaktd v_ud itrs_gd_c ne
sgd rshltktr eqnms&fq_x anw(-Rb_kd a_q94/ �l-b E_rsoqnfqdrrhnm nesgd _bhc eqnl kdessn qhfgs&_bhc q_sd < Bt1� cheetrhnm(hmctbdr _ rvdkkhmf.bnmsq_bshnm
v_ud hm sgd Bt1�,bnlokdwhmf qdfhnm &aktd anw( _mc _ chqdbsbnmsq_bshnm nesgd gxcqnfdkvhsg mn bnknqv_ud hm sgd qdfhnm vhsg mn Bt1� &fq_x anw(-
c*d Rbgdl_shb qdoqdrdms_shnm nesgd rtardptdmsrs_fdr enqansg qdfhnmr hm &a(_mc &b(*qdrodbshudkx-e*f Shld,cdodmcdms � u_ktd _mc lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd*
_bpthqdc _ssgd aktd _mc fq_x rpt_qdr hm &a( _mc &b(*qdrodbshudkx-
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sn sgd _bhc,cdodmcdms bnlodshshnm _mc shld vhmcnv- Ntq
dwodqhldms_k qdrtksr _s cheedqdms oqnfqdrrhnm roddcr hmcddc
hmchb_sd sgd _ahkhsx ne sghr ldbg_mhrl sn oqnctbd _ chrshmbshud
rknv,q_sd,rdmrhshud qdronmrd9_ rknv _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm roddc &uB+
0 ~l r�0(fdmdq_sdr _ v_ud neaktd bnknqsg_ssq_udkrvhsg sgd _bhc
eqnms sgqntfg sgd hmhsh_kkx bnoodq,eqdd rhcd &Ehf- 4a) c) e _mc
Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 6() ed_stqhmf sgd qdfhld vgdqd sgd _bhc
oqnfqdrrhnm hr rknvdq sg_m sgd Bt1� cheetrhnm-Sghr qdronmrd v_r
etqsgdq nardqudc vhsg _m hmsdqldch_sd q_sd ne uB+ 2 ~l r�0
&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 00() _mc _krn vhsg _ gxcqnfdk vhsgnts
dladccdc lhbqnok_sdr &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 01(- Sgd hmdpt_khsx
Jw.uB < Jw

1.C&_(� � Bt1� nmkx gnkcr vgdm uB ; 4 ~l r�0)_rrtl,
hmf C&_(+ 0/�8 l1 r�0 _mc � Bt1�+ 0/ r-Hmcddc)_se_rsoqnfqdr,
rhnm q_sdr &uB+ 114 ~l r�0) Ehf- 4b) d) f() mn aktd bnknq v_r
nardqudc nm sgd bnoodq,eqdd rhcd &_bhc oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd< Bt1�

cheetrhnm q_sd(-Hmrsd_c)_ v_ud nenrlnshb oqdrrtqd v_r fdmdq_sdc
nm sgd bnoodq,rsnqhmf rhcd)vhsg sgd _rrnbh_sdc sq_mrhdms toqhfgs
lnudldms ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr)_r chrbtrrdc _anud-

Chrbtrrhnm
Ntq qdrtksr oqnuhcd _ onsdmsh_kkx sq_mrenql_shud _ooqn_bg sn
bgdlhb_k rhfm_k oqnbdrrhmf _mc) lnqd fdmdq_kkx) rtffdrs sg_s
rhlokd gxcqnfdkr g_ud _ ltbg k_qfdq rdmrhmf ro_bd sg_m hr btq,
qdmskx l_cd trd ne- Ax hmsdfq_shmf sgd bnlokdw_shnm,sq_mronqs,
cdenql_shnm cxm_lhbrhmctbdc hm sgd fdkax svn bgdlhb_krshltkh
sg_snbbtq rdo_q_sdkx hm shld _mc ro_bd)vd rgnv sg_s_ bnllnm
gxcqnfdk”sq_chshnm_kkx trdc enq chqdbsrshltktr sq_bjhmf sgqntfg
md_qkx hm,og_rd qdronmrd sn _m _ookhdc rshltktr”b_m oqnctbd
oqduhntrkx tmrddm bnlokdwhsx- Sghr hr cdlnmrsq_sdc ax shld,
rdmrhshud)mnmlnmnsnmhb nrlnshb deedbsr _bbnlo_mhdc ax rohjdr
_mc v_udr ne fdkdwo_mrhnm _mc bnmsq_bshnm)_r vdkk_r sq_udkhmf
bnknq v_udr ne o_ssdqmdc lhfq_shnm _mc qdbnlokdw_shnm- Ntq
mnm,dpthkhaqhtl bnmshmttl sgdnqx b_ostqdr gnv sgd chudqrd
qdronmrdr cdodmc nm sgd bntokhmf ne cheetrhnm)finv)bnlokdw_,
shnm) _mc gxcqnfdk cdenql_shnm _r rtbbdrrhud bgdlhb_k rshltkh
dmsdq _mc dwhs sgd fdk-Sgd sgdnqx _kknvr sgd o_q_ldsdq vhmcnvr
sn ad oqdchbsdc enq _ q_mfd ne ogdmnldm_ a_rdc nm sgd qdk_shud
shldrb_kdr hmunkudc hm rhfm_k bntokhmf- Bnlahmdc vhsg _m
dwsdmrhud dwodqhldms_k _mc rb_khmf _m_kxrhr)sgd lncdkoqnuhcdr
hmrhfgs hmsn sgd bnlodshmf oqnbdrrdr tmcdqkxhmf sgd qdronmrd
ldbg_mhrlr _mc dldqfdms adg_uhnqr- >r dwdlok_qx b_rdr) ntq
sgdnqx qdud_kr gnv sq_udkhmf nrlnshb rvdkkhmf v_udr b_m dldqfd
hm qdronmrd sn sgd q_ohc nmrdsne_ rshltktr sg_svntkc mnql_kkx
”nm hsr nvm”bnmsq_bs sgd fdk) he sgd shldrb_kd ne _bhc oqno_,
f_shnm hr rl_kkdq sg_m sgd ldbg_mhb_k qdk_w_shnm shld ne sgd
gxcqnfdk-Sgd sgdnqx etqsgdq hlokhdr sg_s)vgdm svn G� rhfm_kr
_ooqn_bg eqnl noonrhsd chqdbshnmr) sgd _bbnlo_mxhmf rvdkkhmf
eqnmsrvntkc _mmhghk_sd d_bg nsgdqtonm bnkkhrhnm-Sghr hr adb_trd
mn _u_hk_akd ahcdmc_sd bnlokdw_shnm rhsdr vntkc ad kdes _gd_c ne
d_bg eqnms sn ad cdbnlokdwdc _mc bqd_sd nrlnshb hla_k_mbd-
Etqsgdq rb_khmf k_vr dktbhc_sd gnv _ rknvkx lnuhmf _bhc fq_chdms
b_m hmctbd rdptdmbdr ne lhfq_shnm _mc qdbnlokdw_shnm ghfgkx
rdmrhshud sn sgd hmsdqcdodmcdms cxm_lhbr ne sgd qdkd_rdc _mc
nmbnlhmf rshltkh-
Hm bnmbktrhnm) sgd eq_ldvnqj oqdrdmsdc gdqd rgnvr gnv _

gxcqnfdk b_m ad trdc vhsgnts rodbh_khydc lnch�b_shnmr sn odq,
enql bnlokdw bgdlhb_k rdmrhmf s_rjr mns oqduhntrkx _bghdudc
vhsg dkdbsqnmhbr,eqdd rxrsdlr- Sgd dwdlok_qx qdronmrdr vd
cdlnmrsq_sd khjdkx qdoqdrdmsnmkx _ rl_kkr_lokd nesgd cxm_lhb
ogdmnldm_ sg_s l_x dldqfd- A_rdc nm rhlokd) qdudqrhakd
bgdlhrsqx _mc sqhuh_k gxcqnfdk bnlonrhshnm _mc fdnldsqx) ntq
rb_khmf _m_kxrdr _mc sgd sgdnqdshb_k lncdk dktbhc_sd chrshmbs
ntsotsr _akd sn chrbqhlhm_sd _lnmf l_mx onrrhakd bnlahm_shnmr
_mc odqlts_shnmr ne q_sdr)shldr)rdptdmbdr)_mc bnm�ftq_shnmr
ne ltkshokd _qqhuhmf rshltkh- Sgdrd bnmbdosr _qd onsdmsh_kkx

_ookhb_akd sn _ vhcd q_mfd ne gxcqnfdkr) rshltkh _mc mnm,
dpthkhaqhtl lnkdbtk_q rxrsdlr adxnmc sgd hnmr)_bhc)_mc O>>
fdk trdc hm sghr rstcx-20“28 Sgd mnm,dpthkhaqhtl bnmbdosr _mc
sgdnqx b_m ad etqsgdq _ookhdc sn qd_cntsldbg_mhrlr adxnmc sgd
lhbqnok_sdr trdc hm sghr rstcx) rtbg _r uh_ lhbqno_qshbkdr chr,
odqrdc vhsghm sgd fdk nq uh_ enbtrrhmf _mc cdenbtrrhmf ne khfgs
ad_lr ax sgd fdk- >cchshnm_kkx) sgd bnmbdos ne q_sd,rdkdbshud
qdbnlokdw_shnm v_udr”dwdlokh�dc ax sgd aktd bnknq v_udr hm
ntq rxrsdl”b_m ad dwo_mcdc ax rdkdbshmf _ksdqm_shud o_hqr ne
bnlokdwhmf _fdmsr &rtbg _r B_1� _mc G�()onsdmsh_kkx hm bnl,
ahm_shnm vhsg fitnqdrbdms nq nsgdq hmchb_snqr- Hm o_qshbtk_q) sgd
mnm,dpthkhaqhtl ldbg_mhrlr qdud_kdc hm sghr rstcx l_x dm_akd
lhbqnm,rb_kd rxmsgdshb rnes_bst_snqr)_m_knfntr sn sgd v_x B_1�,
a_rdc ahnbgdlhb_kqd_bshnm,sq_mronqso_sgv_xronvdqsgdlnshnm
nernld rhmfkd,bdkkdc nqf_mhrlr)rtbg _rC�chranhcdtl3/ _mc sgd
UnpshadkkV bhkh_sdr30- Adxnmc qdonqshmf sgd fdk�r cxm_lhbr)
lhbqnrsqtbstqdr dladccdc hm sgd fdk b_m sgdlrdkudr hmsqnctbd
eddca_bj sn sgd bnlokdw_shnm,sq_mronqs,cdenql_shnm bntokhmf31)
onsdmsh_kkx nodmhmf _mnsgdq qd_kl ne mnm,dpthkhaqhtl rdmrhmf-
Etqsgdq cdudknohmf sgdrd b_o_bhshdr l_x aqhmf _ants mdv onrrh,
ahkhshdr enq hmsdfq_shmf bnlokdw bgdlhb_k rdmrhmf _mc sq_mrctb,
shnm)trhmf rhlokd rnesl_sdqh_kr)hmsn _qd_r rtbg _r rnesqnanshbr)
b_s_kxshb l_sdqh_kr)_mc _fqhbtkstq_k_mc ahnldchb_kch_fmnrshbr-

Fdsgncr
AgdlhbTkr Tmc lTsdqhTkr-Onkxchldsgxkrhknw_md &OCLR)Cnv,Rxkf_qc 073( v_r
otqbg_rdc eqnl Cnv Bnqmhmf Bnqonq_shnm &Lhck_mc)LH)TR>(-Donwx qdrhm
NF067 v_r otqbg_rdc eqnl Donwx Sdbgmnknfx &Ahkkdqhb_)L>)TR>(-Fkxbhcxk
ldsg_bqxk_sd)_bqxkhb _bhc)rnchtl _bqxk_sd)1)1�,_ynahr&1,ldsgxkoqnohnm_lhchmd(
chgxcqnbgknqhcd)M,M�,ldsgxkdmdahr_bqxk_lhcd)0,ats_mnk)dsgxkdmd fkxbnk)bnoodq
&HH(rtke_sd)rnchtl odqbgknq_sd)dsgxkdmdch_lhmdsdsq__bdshb _bhc)ons_rrhtl
gxcqnwhcd _mc gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc vdqd otqbg_rdc eqnl Rhfl_ >kcqhbg-Hqf_btqd 708
v_r otqbg_rdc eqnl A>RE Bnqonq_shnm)Ktlhoqnad ACO EK MGR drsdq eqnl
Ktlhoqnad Bnqonq_shnm &G_kk_mc_kd Ad_bg)EK)TR>()b_kbhtl bgknqhcd eqnl I-S-
A_jdq _mc bnoodq&HH(bgknqhcd eqnl Ektnqnbgdl->kkbnlontmcr _mc l_sdqh_kr
vdqd trdc _r qdbdhudc-

ETaqhbTshnm negxcqnfdk�dladccdc lhbqnokTsd rtarsqTsdr-Sn oqdo_qd sgd donwx
lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sdr)�qrs _ OCLR mdf_shud lnkc v_r nas_hmdc ax btqhmf _ 0/90
vs-.vs-lhwstqd nea_rd qdrhm _mc g_qcdmdq nmsn _ rhkhbnm l_rsdq vhsg sgd lhbqn,
ok_sdr onrhshnmdc hm _ rs_ffdqdc _qq_x)vhsg _ gdhfgsne07 ~l)_ vhcsg ne0/ ~l)_
sghbjmdrr ne1 ~l _mc _ ro_bhmf ne4 ~l hm ansg w_mc xchqdbshnmr-Sgd rhkhbnm
l_rsdqv_re_aqhb_sdc uh_ sgd Anrbg oqnbdrr_mc etmbshnm_khydc vhsg &sqhcdb_fitnqn,
0)0)1)1,sdsq_gxcqnnbsxk(sqhbgknqnrhk_md hm _ cdrhbb_snq tmcdq u_bttl _s qnnl
sdlodq_stqd enq _s kd_rs 13 g)hm nqcdq sn e_bhkhs_sd cdlnkchmf nesgd OCLR-Sgd
OCLR oqdonkxldqlhwstqd v_rlhwdc enq 0 lhm)cdf_rrdc tmcdq u_bttl _sqnnl
sdlodq_stqd)ontqdc nudq sgd rhkhbnm l_rsdq hm _ odsqhchrg)ots tmcdq u_bttl _s
qnnl sdlodq_stqd sn qdlnud ataakdr)_mc sgdm btqdc _s6/ µB->esdq1 g)sgd OCLR
lnkcr vdqd bnnkdc _mc oddkdc nee eqnl sgd rhkhbnm lnkc-Sn oqdo_qd _m donwx
lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd)24 ~K ne _ 890 &vs-.vs-( oqdonkxldq lhwstqd nesgd NF067
donwx qdrhm _mc fkxbhcxkldsg_bqxk_sd v_r _ccdc sn sgd OCLR lnkc _mc bnudqdc
vhsg _ fk_rrrkhcd &05 ° 05ll1)oqdsqd_sdc hm N1,ok_rl_ enq1 lhm(-TU btqhmf v_r
odqenqldc tmcdq _ TU k_lo &0//V)Ak_j,Q_x vhsg _ 254 ml a_mc,o_rr �ksdq)
_ooqnw-0/ lV bl�1 _s 254 ml( enq 2/ lhm-Sgd lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd v_r sgdm
nas_hmdc ax b_qdetkkx qdlnuhmf sgd fk_rr rkhcd eqnl sgd OCLR lnkc-
Hm nqcdq sn dladc sgd lhbqnok_sd rsqtbstqdr hm sgd gxcqnfdk)2 ~K ne_ gxcqnfdk

oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm v_r_ccdc sn sgd rtarsq_sd-Sgd gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq rnktshnm v_r
oqdo_qdc ax bnlahmhmf 3// ~K ne_bqxkhb _bhc vhsg 1/ lf M,M
�,ldsgxkdmdahr_bqxk_lhcd bqnrrkhmjdq hm 0 lK ne_ 090 u.u lhwstqd ne dsgxkdmd
fkxbnk_mc 0,ats_mnk-Sn hmsqnctbd sgd Hqf_btqd 708 ognsnhmhsh_snq)0/ ~K ne_
14 lflK�0 rnktshnm hm 0,ats_mnkv_r _ccdc sn 8/ ~K nesgd _enqdldmshnmdc
rnktshnm sn nas_hm sgd gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq rnktshnm->esdq _ookxhmf sgd gxcqnfdk
oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm sn sgd lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd)hsv_r hlldch_sdkx bnudqdc vhsg _
sghm fk_rrbnudqrkhcd &bkd_mdc vhsg hrnoqno_mnk(_mc sgd gxcqnfdkv_rrtardptdmskx
btqdc enq 4 lhm tmcdq TU)rhlhk_qkx sn sgd donwx btqhmf->esdq btqhmf)sgd
gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd v_r hlldqrdc hm cdhnmhydc v_sdq sn _kknv sgd fk_rr
bnudq rkhcd sn cds_bg _mc sn dwbg_mfd sgd dsgxkdmd fkxbnk.0,ats_mnklhwstqd hm sgd
gxcqnfdkenq v_sdq-
Sn _rrdrr sgd dladcchmf nesgd lhbqnok_sdr hm sgd gxcqnfdk)sgd gxcqnfdkv_r

cxdc ax bnlahmhmf _ rnktshnm neKtlhoqnad ACO EK MGR drsdq&1-4 lflK�0(hm _
090 u.u 0,ats_mnk.dsgxkdmd fkxbnklhwstqd vhsg _m dpt_kunktld ne _ cntakd
bnmbdmsq_sdc gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq rnktshnm &rdd _anud(-Mdws)sgd nas_hmdc rnktshnm
v_r _ookhdc sn sgd lhbqnrsqtbstqdr _mc btqdc _r cdrbqhadc _anud-Sgd cxdc
gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sdr vdqd sgdm _m_kxydc ax bnmenb_klhbqnrbnox &δ dw+
377 ml(-

>PSHBKD M>STPD BNLLTMHB>SHNMR zgssor9..cnh-nqf.0/-0/27.r30356,/08,03003,/
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Sn oqdo_qd _ gxcqnfdkrtarsq_sd vhsg mn lhbqnok_sdr dladccdc)�qrs_m donwx
rtarsq_sd v_r oqdo_qdc ax ognsn btqhmf _ Mnqk_mc 57 donwx qdrhm r_mcvhbgdc
adsvddm _ fi_sOCLR rtoonqsk_xdq _mc _ fk_rr bnudq &oqdo_qdc _r cdrbqhadc _anud)
sns_kdwonrtqd shld tmcdqTU 0/ lhm(-Rtardptdmskx)3/ ~K ne_ gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq
&002 lflK�0 rnchtl _bqxk_sd)00 lflK�0 M,M�,ldsgxkdmdahr_bqxk_lhcd _mc
6-4 lflK�0 1)1�,_ynahr&1,ldsgxkoqnohnm_lhchmd( chgxcqnbgknqhcd ognsnhmhsh_snq
hm v_sdq(v_r_ookhdc)_mc bnudqdc vhsg _ fk_rr rkhcd ne07 ° 07ll1-Rtardptdmskx)
sgd gxcqnfdkv_rbtqdc tmcdqTU &255 ml)3lhm(_mc sgd rtarsq_sd v_rhlldqrdc
hm v_sdq sn cds_bg sgd fk_rr bnudq-Sgdm)sgd rtarsq_sd v_r udqshb_kkx hlldqrdc enq
1 lhm hm _m _ptdntrBtBk1 &/-7L(rnktshnm)rtbg sg_snmd g_kenesgd gxcqnfdkv_r
bnlokdwdc sn Bt1� _r duhcdmbdc ax sgd _ood_q_mbd neaktd bnknq-Sgd qdrtksr hm
Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-01 vdqd _bpthqdc hm _m_knfx sn sgd ldsgncnknfx _ookhdc enq
Ehf-4:sgd hl_fdr vdqd _bpthqdc nm _ Kdhb_ CL 14// lhbqnrbnod dpthoodc vhsg _
Kdhb_ CEB 6///S b_ldq_-

:rrdrrhmf bnlokdwTshnm neAt1� Tmc shkshmf nelhbqnokTsdr->kknoshb_k
lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr vdqd _bpthqdc vhsg _m Nkxlotr HW60 c_qj �dkc hmudqsdc
lhbqnrbnod dpthoodc vhsg _ PHl_fhmf Qdshf_ 1///Q b_ldq_ tmkdrr rs_sdc nsgdq,
vhrd->kkbnknqdc hl_fdrvdqd _bpthqdc vhsg rhlhk_qvghsd a_k_mbd rdsshmfr_mc khfgs
hmsdmrhsx-Bnmenb_klhbqnrbnox v_rodqenqldc trhmf _ YDHRR KRL 6// lhbqnrbnod-
RDL hl_fdrvdqd _bpthqdc nm _ IDNK IRL 528NKU rb_mmhmf dkdbsqnm lhbqnrbnod)
_mc sgd r_lokd v_r rotssdq,bn_sdc vhsg >t.Oc enq hl_fhmf-
Sn pt_mshex sgd shkshmf nesgd lhbqnok_sdr)sgd lhbqnok_sd shks _mfkd v_r

cdsdqlhmdc eqnl sgd lhbqnok_sdr� oqnidbshnm hm noshb_klhbqnrbnox hl_fdr-Sgd
oqnidbshnm nesgdlhbqnok_sdrv_rld_rtqdc hm sgd hl_fdr_mc)a_rdc nm sgd q_shn ne
sghr oqnidbshnm sn sgd chrs_mbd adsvddm m qnvr nelhbqnok_sdr hm sgd r_ld hl_fd)
vghbg dpt_kr &m � 0(° 6 Δl)bnmudqsdc sn sgd qd_kchldmrhnmr ohm Δl-A_rdc nm
sgd gdhfgsnesgd lhbqnok_sdr g+ 07 Δl _mc sgd sghbjmdrrs+ 1 Δl)sgd lhbqnok_sd
shks_mfkd λ v_rcdsdqlhmdc _r λ + 8/� _bnr&&o�s(.g(&rdd Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0b(-
Hs hr _rrtldc sg_s sgd ok_sdr cn mns btqud tonm _bst_shnm atsl_hms_hm sgdhq
rsq_hfgsenql _mc nmkx ghmfd _ssgd bnmmdbshnm sn sgd rtarsq_sd &rdd Rtookdldms_qx
Ehf-0a(-Sgd qdk_shud fdkgdhfgsv_r cdqhudc uh_ bnr&λ (.bnr&λ fdk bnlokdsdkx rvdkkdc(-
Sgd bnknq oqn�kdr vdqd _bpthqdc trhmf Hl_fdI 0-4/a rnesv_qd-Sn _unhc sgd

oqn�kdradhmf chrstqadc ax sgd bnmsntqrnesgdlhbqnok_sdr)sgd hl_fdrvdqd aktqqdc
&F_trrh_m aktq:Rhfl_ q_chtr 4/( oqhnq sn _bpthqhmf sgd pu_ktd &qdc bg_mmdkQFA
u_ktd(-
>arnqoshnm rodbsq_ vdqd _bpthqdc nm _ Adbjl_m Bntksdq CT 61/ TU.Uhr

rodbsqnldsdq)hm _ onkxldsgxkldsg_bqxk_sd &OLL>( btudssd &noshb_ko_sg kdmfsg
0 bl(_sqnnl sdlodq_stqd)_mc sgd a_bjfqntmc v_r _bpthqdc nm _ OLL> btudssd
vhsg v_sdq-

AnlokdwTshnm neAt1� hm sgd gxcqnfdk-Oqhnq sn sgd bnmsq_bshnm nesgd gxcqnfdk
uh_ Bt1� bnlokdw_shnm)sgd gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd v_r rdptdmsh_kkx qhmrdc
vhsg gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc &GBk0L)3° sgd r_ld rnktshnm ne1 lK()v_sdq &4°()
ons_rrhtl gxcqnwhcd &JNG hm _ bnmbdmsq_shnm ne /-0L)3° sgd r_ld rnktshnm ne
1 lK)qdod_sdc vhsg _ eqdrg rnktshnm ne 1 lK()_mc v_sdq &4°(-Sgdqd_esdq)dwbdrr
v_sdq v_r qdlnudc eqnl sgd rtarsq_sd vhsg _ shrrtd-Enq Ehf-1a)_ sghm k_xdq ne
4/ ~K v_sdqv_r _ookhdc sn sgd rtarsq_sd)_mc rtardptdmskx 0/ ~K BtRN3 /-7 L v_r
_ccdc-Sn _rrdrr sgd rsnq_fd neBt1� tonm bnlokdw_shnm sn sgd gxcqnfdk)sgd
rtarsq_sd v_r qhmrdc vhsg v_sdq &3°(-

DkdbsqnbgdlhbTkcdkhudqx neAt1�-Bt1� hnmr vdqd cdkhudqdc sn sgd gxcqnfdk,
lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd ax lntmshmf _ bnoodq vhqd &ch_ldsdq _ooqnw-0// Δl( _r _
onrhshud dkdbsqncd _mc _ bnoodqldrg &gnkd _mc vhqd ch_ldsdq _ooqnw-0// Δl(_r_
mdf_shud dkdbsqncd nm sno nesgd rtarsq_sd vhsg rbnsbg s_od)vhsg _ chrs_mbd adsvddm
sgd &�(_mc &“(dkdbsqncdrne_ooqnw-2 ll)_rrbgdl_shb_kkx qdoqdrdmsdc hm Ehf-1c-
Sgd rbnsbg s_od v_r _ookhdc rtbg sg_shschc mns_kknv _ rgnqs,bhqbthsadsvddm sgd
dkdbsqncdr-Nmd gtmcqdc lhbqnkhsdqr rnchtl odqbgknq_sd &M_BkN3( hm v_sdq
&/-/4L(v_r _ccdc _r _m dkdbsqnkxsd rnktshnm)enqlhmf _ sghm dkdbsqnkxsd k_xdq sg_s
dmrtqdc bnms_bsvhsg ansg sgd &�( _mc &“( dkdbsqncdr-Sgd dkdbsqncdr vdqd bnm,
mdbsdc uh_ bqnbnchkd bkhor sn _ Jdhsgkdx 134/ Rntqbdldsdq onvdq rtookx)_mc sgd
btqqdmsv_r rds _s /-0 l>)qdrtkshmf hm _ unks_fd ne_ooqnw-0 U-

Rvdkkhmf Tmc bnmsqTbshnm otkrdr-Sn oqdo_qd sgd gxcqnfdkenq Bt1� bnlokdw_,
shnm)sgd gxcqnfdkv_r qhmrdc vhsg gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc &GBk0L)3° sgd r_ld
rnktshnm ne 1 lK()v_sdq &4°()ons_rrhtl gxcqnwhcd &JNG /-0L)3° sgd r_ld
rnktshnm ne 1 lK)qdod_sdc vhsg _ eqdrg rnktshnm ne1 lK()_mc v_sdq &4°(-Rtard,
ptdmskx)dwbdrr v_sdq v_r qdlnudc eqnl sgd rtarsq_sd vhsg _ shrrtd)4/ ~K ne_ /-7
L BtRN3 rnktshnm v_r _ccdc)dwbdrr Bt1� v_r qdlnudc ax qhmrhmf sgd rtarsq_sd
vhsg v_sdq _mc dwbdrr v_sdq v_r qdlnudc vhsg _ shrrtd-Sn nas_hm sgd rvdkkhmf.
bnmsq_bshnm otkrd &Ehf-2a()0 lK 0L GBkv_r_ccdc-Sgd rsdovhrd _cchshnm neGBk
rnktshnmr vhsg hmbqd_rhmf bnmbdmsq_shnmr &Ehf-2b( v_r odqenqldc ax _cchmf
unktldr ne0 lK)vhsg qdlnu_knedwbdrr GBkrnktshnm eqnl sgd rtarsq_sd oqhnq sn
d_bg rtardptdms _cchshnm-

Anmsqnkkdc oqnfqdrrhnm neTbhc rshltktr-Bt1� v_r �qrs bnlokdwdc sn sgd
gxcqnfdk_r cdrbqhadc _anud &rvdkkhmf _mc bnmsq_bshnm otkrdr(-Sgd rtarsq_sd v_r
sgdm cqhdc vhsg _ shrrtd)3 ΔK v_sdq v_r _ookhdc)_mc sgd rtarsq_sd v_r bnudqdc
vhsg _ 0/ ° 05 ll1 fk_rrbnudqne0 ll sghbjmdrr-Sn hmhsh_sd sgd GBkrshltktr)_

cqnokds ne 2/ ~K 0 L GBkv_r _ccdc _s sgd dcfd ne sgd fk_rr bnudq _r rbgdl_,
shb_kkx rgnvm hm Ehf-3_-Sgd bnknq sq_mrhshnm oqnfqdrrhnm roddc uB hm ~l r�0 v_r
cdsdqlhmdc uh_ sgd shld hs snnj sgd aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr eqnms sn oqnfqdrr eqnl kdes
sn qhfgsnudq sgd �dkc neuhdv &08/ ~l(-Rl_kk,l_fmh�b_shnm noshb_klhbqnrbnox
hl_fdr hm Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-4 qdud_k_ e_rs oqnfqdrrhnm ne sgd GBkeqnms nudq
sgd �qrs edv lhkkhldsdqr)vgdqd_r etqsgdq _v_x eqnl sgd dcfd nesgd fk_rr bnudq
sgd oqnfqdrrhnm ne sgd GBkeqnms rknvr cnvm)dm_akhmf u_qh_shnm neuB enq che,
edqdms dwodqhldmsr rgnvm hm Ehf-3 _mc Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-5->ksdqm_shudkx)_
k_qfdq _lntms nev_sdq tmcdq sgd fk_rr bnudq b_m ad trdc sn rknv cnvm sgd
oqnfqdrrhnm-

RoTshTkoTssdqmhmf neotkrdr Tmc sqTudkhmf vTudr-Sn nas_hm _ knb_khydc Bt1�

bnlokdw_shnm &Ehf-4()Bt1� v_r dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx cdkhudqdc uh_ sgd r_ld oqnbd,
ctqd _r cdrbqhadc _anud &dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kcdkhudqx neBt1�(-Gdqd)sgd dwodqhldmsr
rs_qsdc vhsg _ rtarsq_sd sg_sv_r qhmrdc vhsg gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc &GBk0L)3°
sgd r_ld rnktshnm ne1 lK()v_sdq &4°()ons_rrhtl gxcqnwhcd &JNG /-/4L)3° sgd
r_ld rnktshnm ne1lK)qdod_sdc vhsg _ eqdrg rnktshnm ne1lK()_mc v_sdq &4°(-
Rtardptdmskx)sgd dkdbsqncdrvdqd qdlnudc)_mc sgd rtarsq_sd v_rqhmrdc vhsg v_sdq)
cqhdc vhsg _ shrrtd)_mc bnudqdc vhsg 3 ~K v_sdq _mc _ fk_rr bnudq &0/ ° 05ll1)
0 ll sghbj(-Rhlhk_qkx sn sgd oqnbdctqd cdrbqhadc _anud &Bnmsqnkkdc oqnfqdrrhnm ne
_bhc rshltktr()_ cqnokdsne2/ ~K 0L GBkv_r _ccdc _ssgd dcfd nesgd fk_rr bnudq
sn hmhsh_sd sgd Bt1� qdkd_rd)_r rbgdl_shb_kkx rgnvm hm Ehf-4_-

Cdsdqlhmhmf sgd bnmbdmsqTshnm neAt1� bnlokdwdc sn fdk-Sgd bnmbdmsq_shnm ne
Bt1� bnlokdwdc sn sgd BNN� fqntor hm sgd gxcqnfdkv_r cdsdqlhmdc tonm
dwsq_bshnm neBt1� eqnl sgd gxcqnfdkvhsg _m dsgxkdmdchdsgxk_lhmdsdsq__bds_sd
&DCS>( rnktshnm)_r rgnvm hm Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-6-Ax bnlo_qhmf sgd noshb_k
cdmrhsx nesgd dwsq_bsrnktshnmr sn _ b_khaq_shnm khmd &a_rdc nm _arnqoshnm rodbsq_ ne
_ptdntr DCS> rnktshnmr &/-16L)0L JNG( vhsg cheedqdmsBtRN3 bnmbdmsq_,
shnmr()sgd sns_k_lntmsneBt1� hnmrv_rcdsdqlhmdc-Enqsgd gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd
rtarsq_sd)vd nas_hmdc _ sns_kBt1�,_lntms ne/-//27llnk-A_rdc nm sgd q_shn
adsvddm sgd _qd_ nesgd aktd qdfhnm hm Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-6a _mc sgd oqhmsdc
rpt_qdr ne sgd o_odq a_bjfqntmc &/-523 ° /-523 bl1()sgd gxcqnfdk_qd_ hm sgd
r_lokd hr drshl_sdc sn ad 0-2/ bl1-A_rdc nm sgd drshl_sdc sghbjmdrr ne sgd bnm,
sq_bsdc gxcqnfdkne 0/ Δl &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0()sgd unktld ne sgd gxcqnfdkhr
/-//02/ bl2-Sgdqdenqd)sgd Bt1� bnmbdmsq_shnm hmrhcd sgd bnmsq_bsdc gxcqnfdkhr
drshl_sdc sn ad /-//27 llnk./-//02/ bl2+ 1-8 L &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-6(-Sgd
bnmbdmsq_shnm ne b_qanwxkhb _bhc fqntor hm sgd gxcqnfdkhr drshl_sdc eqnl sgd
oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm)vghbg v_r oqdo_qdc eqnl _ rnktshnm ne/-3 lK _bqxkhb _bhc
� /-4 lK dsgxkdmd fkxbnk� /-4 lK 0,ats_mnk)_mc v_r rtardptdmskx lhwdc hm _ 890
q_shn vhsg sgd hmhsh_snqrnktshnm)qdrtkshmf hm _m _bqxkhb _bhc bnmbdmsq_shnm ne2-63L-
>esdq sgd _ookhb_shnm ne sgd gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq)vd _rrtld sg_s sgd rnktshnm vdsr
sgd ok_sdr)vhsg _ gdhfgs ne 07 Δl)_r vdkk_r sgd fk_rr bnudq _ookhdc nm sno nehs-
Cdmrh�b_shnm nesghr oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm vhsg _ sghbjmdrr ne07 Δl sn _ gxcqnfdk
vhsg _ �m_ksghbjmdrr ne 0/ Δl &rdd Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0( qdrtksr hm _ �m_kb_q,
anwxkhb _bhc bnmbdmsq_shnm ne5-6L-Sghr hmchb_sdr sg_s _esdq dwonrhmf sn _ bnm,
bdmsq_sdc BtRN3 rnktshnm)sgd Bt1� sn BNN� bnlokdw_shnm hm sgd gxcqnfdk
_ooqn_bgdr _ 091 q_shn &Bt1�.BNN�l_w+ 32�(-

CTsT TuThkTahkhsx
Sgd c_s_ sg_s rtoonqs sgd �mchmfr ne sghr rstcx _qd _u_hk_akd vhsghm sgd _qshbkd &_mc hsr
Rtookdldms_qx Hmenql_shnm �kdr( _mc eqnl sgd bnqqdronmchmf _tsgnqr nm qd_rnm_akd
qdptdrs-

Ancd TuThkTahkhsx
Sgd bnlotsdq bncd sg_sv_r cdudknodc sn odqenql sgd rhltk_shnmr vhsg ntq lncdkhr
eqddkx _u_hk_akd _sFhsgta9gssor9..fhsgta-bnl.m_chqj_ok_m.gxcqnfdkr]m_stqdbnll-

Qdbdhudc96 Nbsnadq 1/08:>bbdosdc901 Cdbdladq 1/08:

Ndedqdmbdr
0- Yg_mf)X-R-% Jg_cdlgnrrdhmh)>->cu_mbdr hm dmfhmddqhmf gxcqnfdkr-

Rahdmad245)4// &1/06(-
1- Tkhim)Q-U-ds _k-Ahnqdronmrhud gxcqnfdkr-LVsdp�SncVx0-)3/“37 &1//6(-
2- Hnmnu)K-Gxcqnfdk,a_rdc _bst_snqr9onrrhahkhshdr_mc khlhs_shnmr-LVsdp�SncVx

06)383“4/2 &1/03(-
3- Rbgqndcdq)S-A-G-ds _k->m dkdbsqhb,ddk,hmrohqdc rnes onvdq rntqbd eqnl

rs_bjdc gxcqnfdkr-MVstpd441)103“107 &1/06(-
4- Xtj)G-ds_k-Gxcq_tkhb gxcqnfdk_bst_snqr _mc qnansr noshb_kkx _mc rnmhb_kkx

b_lntfi_fdc hm v_sdq-MVs�Bnlltm�7)0312/ &1/06(-
5- L_)B-ds_k-Ahnhmrohqdc _mhrnsqnohb gxcqnfdk_bst_snqrvhsg nm“neervhsbg_akd

_mc bnknq,stm_akd fitnqdrbdmbd adg_uhnqr->cu�Etmas�LVsdp�17)06/3457
&1/07(-

M>STPD BNLLTMHB>SHNMR zgssor9..cnh-nqf.0/-0/27.r30356,/08,03003,/ >PSHBKD

M>STPD BNLLTMHB>SHNMR z|||||||||&1/1/(|009275| zgssor9..cnh-nqf.0/-0/27.r30356,/08,03003,/ zvvv-m_stqd-bnl.m_stqdbnlltmhb_shnmr 8
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6- Rghl)S-R-)Jhl)R-,G-)Gdn)B-,I-)Idnm)G-B-% X_mf)R-,L-Bnmsqnkkdc
nqhf_lhenkchmf negxcqnfdkahk_xdqr vhsg rtrs_hmdc qdudqrhahkhsx enq qnatrs
lhbqnb_qqhdqr->mfdv�Bgdl�Hms�Dc�40)031/“0312 &1/01(-

7- Jhl)I-)G_mm_)I->-)Axtm)L-)R_ms_mfdkn)B-C-% G_xv_qc)Q-B-Cdrhfmhmf
qdronmrhud atbjkdc rtqe_bdr ax g_kesnmd fdkkhsgnfq_ogx-Rahdmad224)
01/0“01/4 &1/01(-

8- Fk_cl_m)>-R-)L_srtlnsn)D->-)Mtyyn)Q-F-)L_g_cdu_m)K-% Kdvhr)I->-
Ahnlhldshb 3C oqhmshmf-MVs�LVsdp�04)302“307 &1/05(-

0/- L_)L-)Ftn)K-)>mcdqrnm)C-F-% K_mfdq)Q-Ahn,hmrohqdc onkxldq
bnlonrhsd _bst_snq _mc fdmdq_snq cqhudm ax v_sdq fq_chdmsr-Rahdmad228)
075“078 &1/02(-

00- Lnq_kdr)C-)O_kkd_t)D-)Chbjdx)L-C-% Udkdu)N-C-Dkdbsqn,_bst_sdc
gxcqnfdkv_kjdqrvhsg ct_kqdronmrhud kdfr-RnesLVssdp0-)0226“0237 &1/03(-

01- Yg_n)W-ds _k->bshud rb_eenkcr enq nm,cdl_mc cqtf _mc bdkkcdkhudqx-Opna�
MVsk�>aVc�Rah�TR> 0-7)56“61 &1/00(-

02- Y_anv)F-)Cncc)R-I-% Jnqdsrjx)>-O-Rg_od,bg_mfhmf l_fmdshb _rrdlakhdr
_r ghfg,rdmrhshuhsx MLQ,qd_c_akd m_mnoqnadr-MVstpd41-)62“66 &1/04(-

03- Cnmf)K-)>f_qv_k)>-J-)Addad)C-I-% Ih_mf)G->c_oshud khpthc lhbqnkdmrdr
_bshu_sdc ax rshltkh,qdronmrhud gxcqnfdkr-MVstpd331)440“443 &1//5(-

04- Gd)W-ds _k-Rxmsgdshb gnldnrs_shb l_sdqh_kr vhsg bgdln,ldbg_mn,bgdlhb_k
rdke,qdftk_shnm-MVstpd376)103“107 &1/01(-

05- Jhl)X-R-ds_k-Sgdqlnqdronmrhud _bst_shnm dm_akdc ax odqlhsshuhsx rvhsbghmf
hm _m dkdbsqnrs_shb_kkx _mhrnsqnohb gxcqnfdk-MVs�LVsdp�03)0//1“0//6 &1/04(-

06- Bghm)R-L-ds _k-Bnu_kdms,rtoq_lnkdbtk_q gxaqhc onkxldqr _r ltrbkd,
hmrohqdc _mhrnsqnohb _bst_snqr-MVs�Bnlltm�8)1284 &1/07(-

07- Yg_mf)B-)B_mn)F-F-% Aq_tm)O-U-Khmd_q _mc e_rsgxcqnfdkfktbnrd rdmrnq
l_sdqh_krdm_akdc ax unktld qdrdsshmf _fdmsr->cu�LVsdp�15)4567“4572 &1/03(-

08- Phm)L-ds_k-Ahnhmrohqdc gxcqnfdkhmsdqedqnldsdq enq _c_oshud bnknq_shnm _mc
bgdlhb_krdmrhmf->cu�LVsdp�2-)07//357 &1/07(-

1/- Rjnfd)L-ds_k-Bdkktk_q ldlnqx hm dtj_qxnshb bgdlns_whr-Opna�MVsk�>aVc�
Rah�TR> 000)03337“03342 &1/03(-

10- Mdqanmmd)I-L-% J_rr)Q-R-Lnkdbtk_q ogxrhnknfx neb_qch_b qdonk_qhy_shnm-
Ogxrhnk�Pdu�74)01/4“0142 &1//4(-

11- Oäsdq)L-ds _k-Lds_ankhb bqnrrs_kj adsvddm ldlaq_md _mc rsnq_fd khohcr
e_bhkhs_sdr gd_srsqdrrl_m_fdldmshm Rbghynr_bbg_qnlxbdr onlad-OJnRNMD
01)d/062628 &1/06(-

12- Aq©tshf_l)J-ds _k-Cxm_lhb ok_rshc qdcnw rhfm_kr hmsdfq_sd fdmd dwoqdrrhnm
_mc lds_ankhrl sn hmctbd chrshmbslds_ankhb rs_sdr hm ognsnrxmsgdshb
_bbkhl_shnm hm >q_ahcnorhr-OkVmsBdkk10)1604“1621 &1//8(-

13- Jhl)X-R-)S_l_sd)Q-)>jhlnsn)>-L-% Xnrghc_)Q-Qdbdmscdudknoldmsr hm
rdke,nrbhkk_shmf onkxldqhb rxrsdlr _r rl_qsl_sdqh_kr9eqnl onkxldqr sn atkj
gxcqnfdkr-LVsdp�Fnphy�3)27“43 &1/06(-

14- Rhcnqdmjn)>-)Jqtodmjhm)S-)S_xknq)>-)Eq_syk)O-% >hydmadqf)I-Qdudqrhakd
rvhsbghmf negxcqnfdk,_bst_sdc m_mnrsqtbstqdr hmsn bnlokdw lhbqno_ssdqmr-
Rahdmad204)376“38/ &1//6(-

15- Rg_rsqh)>-ds _k->m _os_ldq,etmbshnm_khydc bgdlnldbg_mhb_kkx lnctk_sdc
ahnlnkdbtkd b_sbg,_mc,qdkd_rd rxrsdl-MVs�Bgdl�6)336“343 &1/04(-

16- Gd)W-)Eqhdck_mcdq)Q-R-)Y_qy_q)K-C-% >hydmadqf)I-Bgdln,ldbg_mhb_kkx
qdftk_sdc nrbhkk_shnm ne_m dmyxl_shb qd_bshnm-Bgdl�LVsdp�14)410“412 &1/02(-

17- Rhcnqdmjn)>-)Jqtodmjhm)S-% >hydmadqf)I-Bnmsqnkkdc rvhsbghmf nesgd
vdsshmf adg_uhnq neahnlhldshb rtqe_bdr vhsg gxcqnfdk,rtoonqsdc
m_mnrsqtbstqdr-I�LVsdp�Bgdl�07)2730“2735 &1//7(-

18- Kht)X-ds _k-Bnlots_shnm_klncdkhmf ne nrbhkk_shmf �mr sg_s ‘b_sbg _mc
qdkd_rd– s_qfdsdc m_mno_qshbkdr hm ahk_xdq finvr-RnesLVssdp01)0263“0273
&1/05(-

2/- O_kkd_t)D-)Lnq_kdr)C-)Chbjdx)L-C-% Udkdu)N-C-Qdudqrhakd o_ssdqmhmf
_mc _bst_shnm negxcqnfdkrax dkdbsqhb_kkx _rrhrsdc hnmnoqhmshmf-MVs�Bnlltm�
3)1146 &1/02(-

20- Fqyxanvrjh)A->-% Gtbj)V-S-R-Sgd m_mnsdbgnknfx ne khed,hmrohqdc
rxrsdlr-MVs�MVmnsdagmnk�00)474“481 &1/05(-

21- C_x_k)O-)Jtjrdmnj)N-% A_k_yr)>-B-Qdbnm�ftq_akd _rrdlakhdr ne _bshud)
_tsnbgdlns_bshb fdkr-Opna�MVsk�>aVc�Rah�TR> 00-)320“325 &1/02(-

22- Bngdm Rst_qs)L->-ds _k-Dldqfhmf _ookhb_shnmr nershltkh,qdronmrhud
onkxldq l_sdqh_kr-MVs�LVsdp�8)0/0“002 &1/0/(-

23- >rgjdm_rx)F-)Gdql_mr)S-L-)Nssn)R-% S_xknq)>-E-Rxrsdlr bgdlhrsqx-
Bgdl�Rna�Pdu�35)1432“1443 &1/06(-

24- Dorsdhm)H-Q-% Wt)A-Qd_bshnm,cheetrhnm oqnbdrrdr _s sgd m_mn, _mc
lhbqnrb_kdr-MVs�MVmnsdagmnk�00)201“208 &1/05(-

25- Cg_m_q_i_m)>-O-)Lhrq_)F-O-% Rhdfdk)Q->->tsnmnlntrbgdlnldbg_mhb_k
nrbhkk_shnmr hm _ gxcqnfdk.dmyxld rxrsdl cqhudm ax fktbnrd-I�Ogxr�Bgdl�>
0-5)7724“7727 &1//1(-

26- Vqnadk)L-L-ds_k-oG V_ud,eqnmsoqno_f_shnm hm sgd tqd_,tqd_rd qd_bshnm-
Ahnogxr�I�0-2)50/“504 &1/01(-

27- B_mfh_knrh)>-ds _k-CM> rdptdmbd,chqdbsdc rg_od bg_mfd neognsno_ssdqmdc
gxcqnfdkr uh_ ghfg,cdfqdd rvdkkhmf-Rahdmad246)0015“002/ &1/06(-

28- Gdhmdm)K-)Gdtrdq)S-)Rsdhmrbgtksd)>-% V_ksgdq)>->ms_fnmhrshb dmyxldrhm
_ ahnb_s_kxshb oG eddca_bj rxrsdl oqnfq_l _tsnmnlntr CM> gxcqnfdkkhed
bxbkdr-MVmnJdss�06)3878“3884 &1/06(-

3/- Edsr)K-)J_x)Q-% Udk_yptdy)E-Chbsxnrsdkhtl-Btpp�Ahnk�1-)Q0//7 &1/0/(-
30- L_g_cdu_m)K-% L_srtc_hq_)O-Lnshkhsx onvdqdc ax rtoq_lnkdbtk_q roqhmfr

_mc q_sbgdsr-Rahdmad177)84“88 &1///(-
31- Gt)X-)Jhl)O-% >hydmadqf)I-G_qmdrrhmf rsqtbstq_khmrs_ahkhsx _mc l_sdqh_k

hmrs_ahkhsx hm sgd gxcqnfdk,_bst_sdc hmsdfq_sdc qdronmrhud rsqtbstqdr &G>HQR(-
Dwspdl�Ldag�Jdss�02)73“8/ &1/06(-

:bimnvkdcfdldmsr
Sghrl_sdqh_khr a_rdc tonm vnqj rtoonqsdc ax sgd Cdo_qsldmsneDmdqfx tmcdq >v_qc
Mtladq CD,RB///4136-O->-J-sg_mjr sgd Mdsgdqk_mcr Nqf_mhr_shnm enq Rbhdmsh�b
Qdrd_qbg &MVN Qtahbnm)UDMH( _mc sgd Lhmhrsqx neDctb_shnm)Btkstqd _mc Rbhdmbd
&Fq_uhsx oqnfq_l)/13-//0-/24( enq �m_mbh_krtoonqs-Vd sg_mj L->hydmadqf)K-
L_g_cdu_m _mc S-Rbgqndcdq enq rshltk_shmf chrbtrrhnmr-

:tsgnq bnmsqhatshnmr
O->-J-)>-F-_mc I->-bnmbdhudc sgd qdrd_qbg-O->-J-_mc Q-L-Q-odqenqldc sgd dwodqh,
ldmsr:B-M-J-cdudknodc sgd sgdnqdshb_klncdk:_kk_tsgnqr _m_kxydc sgd qdrtksr:O->-J-)
B-M-J-)>-F-_mc I->-vqnsd sgd l_mtrbqhos-

Anlodshmf hmsdqdrsr
Sgd _tsgnqr cdbk_qd mn bnlodshmf hmsdqdrsr-

:cchshnmTkhmenqlTshnm
RtooidldmsTpw hmenplTshnm hr_u_hk_akd enqsghro_odq_sgssor9..cnh-nqf.0/-0/27.r30356,
/08,03003,/-

Anppdronmcdmbd _mc qdptdrsrenql_sdqh_kr rgntkc ad _ccqdrrdc sn O->-J-)B-M-J-nqI->-

Oddppduhdv hmenplTshnm MVstpdBnlltmhaVshnmrsg_mjrsgd _mnmxlntrqduhdvdq&r(enq
sgdhq bnmsqhatshnm sn sgd oddq qduhdv nesghr vnqj-

Pdophmsr Tmc odplhrrhnm hmenplTshnm hr _u_hk_akd _s gsso9..vvv-m_stqd-bnl.qdoqhmsr

Otaihrgdp�r mnsd RoqhmfdqM_stqd qdl_hmr mdtsq_kvhsg qdf_qc sn itqhrchbshnm_kbk_hlr hm
otakhrgdc l_or _mc hmrshstshnm_k_e�kh_shnmr-

Dodm 9bbdrr Sghr _qshbkd hr khbdmrdc tmcdq _ Bqd_shud Bnllnmr
>ssqhatshnm 3-/ Hmsdqm_shnm_k Khbdmrd) vghbg odqlhsr trd) rg_qhmf)

_c_os_shnm)chrsqhatshnm _mc qdoqnctbshnm hm _mx ldchtl nq enql_s)_r knmf _r xnt fhud
_ooqnoqh_sd bqdchssn sgd nqhfhm_k_tsgnq&r(_mc sgd rntqbd)oqnuhcd _ khmj sn sgd Bqd_shud
Bnllnmr khbdmrd)_mc hmchb_sd he bg_mfdr vdqd l_cd-Sgd hl_fdr nq nsgdq sghqc o_qsx
l_sdqh_k hm sghr _qshbkd _qd hmbktcdc hm sgd _qshbkd�r Bqd_shud Bnllnmr khbdmrd) tmkdrr
hmchb_sdc nsgdqvhrd hm _ bqdchs khmd sn sgd l_sdqh_k- He l_sdqh_k hr mns hmbktcdc hm sgd
_qshbkd�r Bqd_shud Bnllnmr khbdmrd _mc xntq hmsdmcdc trd hr mnsodqlhssdc ax rs_stsnqx
qdftk_shnm nqdwbddcr sgd odqlhssdc trd)xnt vhkkmddc sn nas_hm odqlhrrhnm chqdbskx eqnl
sgd bnoxqhfgs gnkcdq-Sn uhdv _ bnox ne sghr khbdmrd)uhrhs gsso9..bqd_shudbnllnmr-nqf.
khbdmrdr.ax.3-/.-

× Sgd >tsgnq&r( 1/1/

>PSHBKD M>STPD BNLLTMHB>SHNMR zgssor9..cnh-nqf.0/-0/27.r30356,/08,03003,/

0� M>STPD BNLLTMHB>SHNMRz|||||||||&1/1/(|009275| zgssor9..cnh-nqf.0/-0/27.r30356,/08,03003,/ zvvv-m_stqd-bnl.m_stqdbnlltmhb_shnmr
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Intelligent Healing for Complex
Wounds
A bioelectronic interface could speed the body’s natural healing
processes to deliver faster recovery from wounds with fewer
complications

OUTREACH@DARPA.MIL
2/6/2019

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency Intelligent Healing for Complex Wounds

 

Blast injuries, burns, and other wounds experienced by warfighters often catastrophically damage their
bones, skin, and nerves, resulting in months to years of recovery for the most severe injuries and often
returning imperfect results. This long and limited healing process means prolonged pain and hardship for
the patient, and a drop in readiness for the military. However, DARPA believes that recent advances in
biosensors, actuators, and artificial intelligence could be extended and integrated to dramatically improve
tissue regeneration. To achieve this, the new Bioelectronics for Tissue Regeneration (BETR) program
asks researchers to develop bioelectronics that closely track the progress of the wound and then stimulate
healing processes in real time to optimize tissue repair and regeneration.

Intelligent Healing for Complex Wounds https://www.darpa.mil/news-events/2019-02-06a
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Paul Sheehan, the BETR program manager, described his vision for the technology as “not just
personalized medicine, but dynamic, adaptive, and precise human therapies” that adjust to the wound
state moment by moment to provide greater resilience to wounded warfighters.

“Wounds are living environments and the conditions change quickly as cells and tissues communicate and
attempt to repair,” Sheehan said. “An ideal treatment would sense, process, and respond to these
changes in the wound state and intervene to correct and speed recovery. For example, we anticipate
interventions that modulate immune response, recruit necessary cell types to the wound, or direct how
stem cells differentiate to expedite healing.”

The envisioned BETR technology would represent a sharp break from traditional wound treatments, and
even from other emerging technologies to facilitate recovery, most of which are passive in nature.

Under current medical practice, physicians provide the conditions and time for the body to either heal itself
when tissues have regenerative capacity or to accept and heal around direct transplants. Most people are
familiar with interventions that include casts to stabilize broken bones or transplants of healthy ligaments
or organs from donors to replace tissues that do not regenerate.

Passive approaches often result in slow healing, incomplete healing with scarring, or, in some unfortunate
cases, no healing at all. Blast injuries in particular seem to scramble the healing processes; 23 percent of
them will not fully close. Moreover, research shows that in nearly two thirds of military trauma cases — a
rate far higher than with civilian trauma injuries — these patients suffer abnormal bone growth in their soft
tissue due to a condition known as heterotopic ossification, a painful experience that can greatly limit
future mobility.

Although recent experimental treatments offer some hope for expedited recovery, many of these new
approaches remain static in nature. For instance, some “smart” bandages emit a continuous weak electric
field or locally deliver drugs. Alternatively, hydrogel scaffolds laced with a drug can recruit stem cells, while
decellularized tissue re-seeded with donor cells from the patient help avoid rejection by the host’s immune
system. These newer approaches may indeed encourage growth of otherwise non-regenerative tissue,
but because they do not adapt to the changing state of a wound, their impact is limited.

“To understand the importance of adaptive treatments that respond to the wound state, consider the case
of antibiotic ointments,” Sheehan explained. “People use antibiotics to treat simple cuts, and they help if
the wound is infected. However, completely wiping out the natural microbiota can impair healing. Thus,
without feedback, antibiotics can become counterproductive.”

Recent technologies have begun to close the loop between sensing and intervention, looking for signs of
infection such as changes in pH level or temperature to trigger treatment. To date, however, these
systems have been limited to monitoring changes induced by bacteria. For BETR, DARPA intends to use
any available signal, be it optical, biochemical, bioelectronic, or mechanical, to directly monitor the body’s
physiological processes and then to stimulate them to bring them under control, thereby speeding healing
or avoiding scarring or other forms of abnormal healing.

By the conclusion of the four-year BETR program, DARPA expects researchers to demonstrate a closed-
loop, adaptive system that includes sensors to assess wound state and track the body’s complex

Intelligent Healing for Complex Wounds https://www.darpa.mil/news-events/2019-02-06a
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responses to interventions; biological actuators that transmit appropriate biochemical and biophysical
signals precisely over space and time to influence healing; and adaptive learning approaches to process
data, build models, and determine interventions. To succeed, the BETR system must yield faster healing
of recalcitrant wounds, superior scar-free healing, and/or the ability to redirect abnormally healing wounds
toward a more salutary pathway.

DARPA anticipates that successful teams will include expertise in bioelectronics, artificial intelligence,
biosensors, tissue engineering, and cellular regeneration. Further, DARPA encourages proposals that
address healing following osseointegration surgery, which is often necessary to support the use of
advanced prosthetics by wounded warfighters.

DARPA will host a Proposers Day on March 1, 2019 in Arlington, Virginia, to provide more information to
researchers interested in submitting a proposal for funding. Additional information is available at
https://go.usa.gov/xENCQ. A forthcoming Broad Agency Announcement, to be posted to the Federal
Business Opportunities website, will include full details of the program.

| Artificial Intelligence | Health | Injury | Med-Devices | Sensors |
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ICD-10 Enhancements  

Clinical Quality Measures 

43 Clinical Quality Measures have been updated for Stage 2 to include ICD-10 codes as well as ICD-9 codes. These 
updates are done behind the scenes in the reference database. 

Form Encounters and the Administrative Form Builder 

Users can create forms using the Form Encounter or the Administrative Form Builder to create forms containing ICD-
10 codes. The codes will work with checkboxes, options buttons, pick lists and when inserting medical information 
or assessments with ICD view/print. 

 

Figure 1.34 ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes in the Form Builder 

Drug-to-ICD Warnings 

MicroMD has incorporated First DataBank’s Medical Lexicon Module, which integrates all existing ICD-10 codes into 
the EMR, and drug-to-ICD warnings are current with the new code set. 

  

  

32 MicroMD EMR Update Guide Version 10.0 
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First Databank (FDB)
Empowers Medical
Decision-Making

First Databank is the leading provider of drug databases that are integrated into
HIT systems. We create innovative solutions to meet clinical and other healthcare
business decision support needs. And, we’ve launched a new database platform
to help improve the identification, utilization, and tracking of medical devices.

Unmatched experience in developing and integrating drug and medical device
databases

Reliable and consistent knowledge that creates customer confidence and trust

High satisfaction ratings that prove we exceed customer need

Get the FDB MedKnowledge Brochure

Complete this form to download

First Name Last Name Email Address

MedKnowledge Brochure Landing | FDB (First Databank) https://interactive.fdbhealth.com/fdb-medknowledge-brochure-landi...

1 of 3 11/15/20, 7:14 PM
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DOWNLOAD BROCHURE

©2020 First Databank, Inc. Part of the Hearst Health network.

We respect your rights. Read the FDB Privacy Policy.

Call 1.800.633.3453

First Databank (FDB) is the leading provider of drug and medical device knowledge that
helps healthcare professionals make precise decisions. We empower our information system
developer partners to deliver valuable, useful, and differentiated solutions used by millions of
clinicians, business associates, and patients every day. For more than four decades, our
medical knowledge has helped improve patient safety, operational efficiency, and healthcare
outcomes. For a complete look at our solutions and services, please visit
www.fdbhealth.com and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube.

About FDB

MedKnowledge Brochure Landing | FDB (First Databank) https://interactive.fdbhealth.com/fdb-medknowledge-brochure-landi...
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By Brian Buntz | November 23, 2020

[Image courtesy of Wikipedia]

How the U.S. government bolstered
Moderna’s COVID-19 vaccine candidate

Until recently, the most rapidly developed vaccine was for
mumps, which took four years. Now, Pfizer (NYSE:PFE)
and Moderna (NSDQ:MRNA) appear to be on the cusp of
commercializing COVID-19 vaccines under emergency use
authorization.

It was only a year ago that physicians in China identified
unusual pneumonia cases that would later be
associated with the novel coronavirus.

As impressive as the rapid pace of COVID-19 vaccine
development has been, researchers have drawn on
foundational work that stretches back almost two decades, said Barry Bloom, a research professor at
Harvard University, in the recent webinar titled the “Race for the COVID-19 Vaccine: Latest Updates.”

And the Moderna vaccine candidate, in particular, has benefited from U.S. government support.

A marathon as well as a sprint
The race to develop COVID vaccines has roots stretching back to the terrorist attacks on September 11 and
the anthrax attacks that followed in the subsequent weeks. The events led the National Academy of
Sciences to convene a set of committees to examine the twin threats of terrorism and pandemics. The
committees “concluded that we were enormously vulnerable and we had to do a lot of different things [to]
protect the country,” said Bloom, who co-chaired a bioterrorism panel for the National Academy of Sciences
at the time.

In 2002, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) first appeared in China and took hold internationally
within months. Effective public health interventions prevented SARS from becoming a pandemic.
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In 2005, the U.S. Depa National Pandemic
Influenza Plan to provide a blueprint
virus will emerge with 
Secretary Mike Leavitt at the time.

The pandemic plan stressed the importance of antiviral drugs and vaccines. “It is a wonderful plan,” Bloom
noted. But before COVID-19 hit, the report had “disappeared in a drawer somewhere in Washington,” he
added.

But the U.S. government’s focus on vaccines to combat pandemics likely played a role in spurring further
research into novel vaccine platforms.

DARPA and BARDA make vaccine investments
Government agencies such as the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and the Biomedical
Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA) would play a role in vaccine development. DARPA
“invests in very long term science and technology [projects] that will pay off in 20 years,” Bloom said.

The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) developed a stabilized SARS-CoV-2 spike
immunogen (S-2P) that Moderna would later use in its messenger RNA platform.

DARPA was instrumental in the development of RNA vaccines and provided $25 million in financial support
to Moderna in 2013 to pursue messenger RNA–based antibody drugs and vaccines. DARPA announced it
was committing up to $56 million in additional funding to Moderna this October.

BARDA has committed another roughly $955 million to Moderna.

In all, the U.S. government vaccine contract with Moderna is worth roughly $1.5 billion. BARDA has also
invested in producers of other COVID-19 vaccines.

BARDA was also instrumental in resetting researchers’ expectations for vaccine development, Bloom said.
The organization set a goal of developing a vaccine 60 days after determining a pathogen’s DNA sequence.
Moderna had a vaccine candidate 66 days after scientists identified its genetic sequence. “And that is a
reflection of tremendous foresight by these technical agencies,” Bloom said. By identifying promising
research and identifying companies to advance it, the government agencies have played a role in
engineering COVID-19 vaccines. But the platform approach could also help fight future pandemics, given its
ability to allow researchers to tweak antigens and genes to target a new pathogen.

The U.S. government’s support of the vaccine platform led to investigations into its use to treat infections
from Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS), influenza, Zika and HIV. “We had a background on these
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS

                                
                                )
NEW ENGLAND CARPENTERS HEALTH   )
BENEFITS FUND, et al.,          )
                                )

Plaintiffs,   )
  )

v.   )  CIVIL ACTION NO. 05-11148-PBS
  )

FIRST DATABANK, INC. and        )
McKESSON CORPORATION,           )
                                )
         Defendants.          )
                                )

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER APPROVING CLASS SETTLEMENT
AND AWARDING ATTORNEY’S FEES AND EXPENSES

August 3, 2009

Saris, U.S.D.J.

After hearing on July 24, 2009, the Court allows the motion

for final approval of the proposed nationwide class settlement of

$350,000,000 as fair, reasonable, and adequate.  See Fed. R. Civ.

P. 23(e)(2). 

As background, plaintiffs have asserted that defendants

First DataBank, Inc. (“FDB”), a drug pricing publisher, and

McKesson Corporation, a drug wholesaler, engaged in a

racketeering enterprise to fraudulently increase the published

“average wholesale price” (“AWP”) of over four hundred branded

drugs by five percent from late 2001 to 2005 in violation of 18

U.S.C. § 1962 and state law.  The full factual background of the

allegations are set forth in my Memorandum and Order, dated March

Case 1:05-cv-11148-PBS   Document 810   Filed 08/03/09   Page 1 of 6
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2

17, 2009 [Docket No. 720].  New England Carpenters Health

Benefits Fund v. First Databank, Inc., 602 F. Supp. 2d 277 (D.

Mass. 2009); see also New England Carpenters Health Benefits Fund

v. First Databank, Inc., 244 F.R.D. 79 (D. Mass. 2007).  Various

objections were filed to the settlement.  I find that the

allocation among the cash, co-pay, and third-party classes is

reasonable.  I also find that notice to the classes was

innovative, expansive and reasonable.  I reject the objections to

the allocation among the classes, the methodology for

identification of class members, and notice for the reasons

stated in court.

One remaining issue is the award of attorneys’ fees and

expenses.  Class counsel seek an award of attorneys’ fees and

expenses in the amount of $84,000,000, which is 24 percent of the

$350,000,000 settlement fund.  The total lodestar accumulated by

class counsel as of May 1, 2009 was in excess of $8,356,100. 

Plaintiffs report expenses accumulated in the amount of $4

million.  If the lodestar of $8,356,100 (the attorneys’ fees

only) is divided into the requested fee award of $84 million, the

multiplier is 10.05, which is at the highest end of multipliers

imposed in comparable litigation.  Objectors have challenged

attorneys’ fees and expenses as excessive and not supported by

contemporaneous records.  

In the First Circuit, “[t]he lodestar approach (reasonable

hours spent times reasonable hourly rates, subject to a

Case 1:05-cv-11148-PBS   Document 810   Filed 08/03/09   Page 2 of 6
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multiplier or discount for special circumstances, plus reasonable

disbursements) can be a check or validation of the

appropriateness of the percentage of funds fee, but is not

required.”  In re Compact Disc Minimum Advertised Price Antitrust

Litig., 216 F.R.D. 197, 215-16 (D. Me. 2003); In re Thirteen

Appeals Arising out of the San Juan Dupont Plaza Hotel Fire

Litig, 56 F.3d 295, 307 (1st Cir. 1995); see also Manual for

Complex Litigation (Fourth) § 14.122 (2004) (“the lodestar is . .

. useful as a cross-check on the percentage method by estimating

the number of hours spent on the litigation and the hourly rate,

using affidavits and other information provided by the fee

applicant.  The total lodestar estimate is then divided into the

proposed fee calculated under the percentage method.  The

resulting figure represents the lodestar multiplier to compare to

multipliers in other cases.”). 

Several factors militate in favor of a significant

multiplier.  Plaintiffs point out that they successfully achieved

a mega-amount of $350,000,000 plus future injunctive relief

requiring First DataBank to roll back the prices of drugs subject

to the conspiracy.  There has been near-unanimous and “eye-

popping” support for this settlement.  (Aff. of Arthur R. Miller

[Docket No. 794] ¶ 58.)  Plaintiffs’ counsel have been excellent

in this complex, hard-fought litigation and innovative in its

notice program and efforts to find class members.  The expenses

are included within the amount requested.  Still, much of the

Case 1:05-cv-11148-PBS   Document 810   Filed 08/03/09   Page 3 of 6
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spade work in learning the arcane intricacies of drug pricing has

been done in the related “Average Wholesale Price” litigation,

which is separately compensated.  See, e.g., In re Pharm. Indus.

Average Wholesale Price Litig., 230 F.R.D. 61, 92 (D. Mass.

2005).  The major new hurdle plaintiffs mounted here was the

contentious battle over class certification, which was continued

in the First Circuit.  Balancing all the factors under the cross-

check approach, I award the amount of $70,000,000, which

represents a multiplier of about 8.3 times lodestar, and about 20

percent of the common fund.  See Conley v. Sears, Roebuck & Co.,

222 B.R. 181, 182 (D. Mass. 1998) (approving attorneys’ fees that

would constitute a lodestar multiplier of 8.9); In re Rite Aid

Corp. Sec. Litig., 146 F. Supp. 2d 706, 736 n.44 (E.D. Pa. 2001)

(concluding that, under the cross-check approach, a lodestar

multiplier in the range of 4.5 to 8.5 was “unquestionably

reasonable”).

The Court allows compensation to the Named Consumer

Representatives of $2,000 and the Third-Party Payor (“TPP”)

Plaintiffs for time spent on this case at $100 per hour.  There

were no objections to these amounts. 

Finally, Skilstaf Inc., a TPP, has filed a motion for

clarification of, or in the alternative, limited objection to the

release by the class of the right to sue retailers separately. 

Specifically it objects to the release of “any other person” in

Section 15 of the Settlement Agreement.  McKesson argues that

Case 1:05-cv-11148-PBS   Document 810   Filed 08/03/09   Page 4 of 6
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this provision is important because it buys complete peace from

having to contribute to judgments that might be entered against

retailer pharmacies.  This concern is hardly illusory.  McKesson

states that it has already received a demand letter for

contribution in litigation filed in California by Skilstaf

against retail pharmacies accused of being part of the price-

rigging conspiracy.  Mirabile dictu, class counsel (Hagens

Berman) apparently is one of the law firms representing Skilstaf

in that litigation.  This was an issue which the parties did not

flag to the Court during the preliminary approval proceedings or

in the Notice, and the Court completely missed it.  Confusingly,

McKesson actually wrote Skilstaf an e-mail explaining that it did

not intend the release to extend to claims against retail

pharmacies.  (Mot. for Clarification [Docket #779] Ex. B at 1.)

Because this is a proposed settlement, this Court would not

have the authority to strike a material provision.  At best it

would be able to give a thumbs down to the entire agreement.  To

breach the impasse, McKesson has agreed to let Skilstaf opt out.  

While this approach raises some concerns that Skilstaf is being

given special treatment, it is the pragmatic approach.  No other

TPP has objected to the provision, and indeed there has been no

TPP objection to the settlement.  Indeed, some TPPs filed a brief

in support of the settlement.  Moreover, any new suit against the

pharmacies based on the allegations in this case is likely time

barred.  Accordingly, the Court declines to strike or clarify the

Case 1:05-cv-11148-PBS   Document 810   Filed 08/03/09   Page 5 of 6
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“any other person” language.  Skilstaf has ten days from July 24,

2009 in which it may opt out of the settlement.

SO ORDERED.

S/PATTI B. SARIS
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

Case 1:05-cv-11148-PBS   Document 810   Filed 08/03/09   Page 6 of 6
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NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT  DATE ____/____/20____

This Nondisclosure Agreement (“Agreement") is entered into by and between 

MET aka BLACK ANGEL, David Ryker, David Black, others list below (“Disclosing Party”)
and __________________________________________________________ ("Receiving Party ") 
and __________________________________________________________ ("Receiving Party ") 
and __________________________________________________________ ("Receiving Party") 
and __________________________________________________________ ("Receiving Party") 
and __________________________________________________________ ("Receiving Party") 
for the purpose of preventing the unauthorized disclosure of Confidential Personal Information as 

defined below. The parties agree to enter into a confidential relationship with respect to the disclosure 

of certain proprietary and confidential personal information ("Confidential Personal Information").  

1. Definition of Confidential Personal Information. For purposes of this Agreement,

"Confidential Personal Information" shall include all information that identifies an individual,

including an indiv idual’s photograph, social security number, driv er license number, name,
address, telephone number, date of birth, e-mail address, records of any financial or credit
institution, including any records of deposits, withdrawals, and balances of any checking and savings
accounts and loans and their respective account numbers, and any personal identification number or
password that would permit access to an individual’s financial accounts, employment and pre-
employment records, real and personal property tax statements and records, conviction records for
violation of the law, and any other personally identifiable information lawfully accessible from
publicly available information. If Confidential Personal Information is in written form, the Disclosing
Party shall label or stamp the materials with the word "Confidential" or some similar warning If
Confidential Personal Information is transmitted orally, the Disclosing Party shall indicate beforehand
that such oral communication constitutes Confidential Personal Information and the Disclosing Party

shall quickly put such communication in writing and stamp the materials with the word “Confidential” e

2. Exclusions from Confidential Information. Receiving Party's obligations under this Agreement

do not extend to information that is: (a) publicly known at the time of disclosure or subsequently
becomes publicly known through no fault of the Receiving Party; (b) discovered or created by the
Receiv ing Party before disclosure by Disclosing Party; (c) learned by the Receiv ing Party through
legitimate means other than from the Disclosing Party or Disclosing Party's representativ es; or (d)
is disclosed by Receiv ing Party with Disclosing Party's prior written approval.

3.   Obligations of Receiving Party. Receiving Party shall hold and maintain the Confidential Personal 

Information in strictest confidence for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Disclosing Party. Receiving 

Party shall not, without prior written approval of Disclosing Party, use for Receiving Party's own 

benefit, publish, copy, or otherwise disclose to others, or permit the use by others for their benefit or 

to the detriment of Disclosing Party, any Confidential Personal Information. Receiving Party shall 

return to Disclosing Party any and all records, notes, and 

C   S   TS   TS/SCI   CCO   ECI
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other written, printed, or tangible materials in its possession pertaining to Confidential Personal 

Information immediately if Disclosing Party requests it in writing. 

4.   Time Periods. The nondisclosure provisions of this Agreement shall survive the termination 

of this Agreement and Receiving Party's duty to hold Confidential Personal Information in 

confidence shall remain in effect until the Confidential Personal Information becomes publicly 

known through no fault of the Receiving Party or until Disclosing Party sends Receiving Party 

written notice releasing Receiving Party from this Agreement, whichever occurs first. 

5.   Relationships. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute either 

party a partner of the other party for any purpose.  

6.   Severability. If a court finds any provision of this Agreement invalid or unenforceable, the 

remainder of this Agreement shall be interpreted so as best to effect the intent of the parties.  

7.   Integration. This Agreement expresses the complete understanding of the parties with 

respect to the subject matter and supersedes all prior proposals, agreements, representations and 

understandings. This Agreement may not be amended except in a writing signed by both parties. 

8. Waiver. The failure to exercise any right provided in this Agreement shall not be a waiver of

prior or subsequent rights.

This Agreement and each party's obligations shall be binding on the representatives, assigns and 

successors of such party. Each party has signed this Agreement through its authorized 

representative. 

______________________________________ ______________________________________ 

Signature or initials of Disclosing Party Signature of Receiving Party 

______________________________________ ______________________________________ 

Typed or Printed Name, Trigraph, Code Name, 
Serial Number or initials of Disclosing Party

Typed or Printed Name of Receiving Party 

THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE COVERED BY THE FOLLOWING.
The Intelligence Identities Protection Act of 1982 (Pub.L. 97–200, 50 U.S.C. §§ 421–426)
50 U.S.C. § 421 : US Code - Section 421: Protection of identities of certain United States 
undercover intelligence officers, agents, informants, and sources
ONE, NONE OR MORE PARTIES LISTED MAY BE COVERED BY THIS ACT

BLA BLACK ANGEL  DAVID RYKER

______________________________________ 

Date: _____/_____/20_____
5/14/2016

TOP SECRET//COMINT//REL TO USA
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STATE OF __________________________   ) 

COUNTY OF ________________________   ) 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ________ day of ________________________, 20____. 

____________________________________ 

NOTARY PUBLIC  

My Commission Expires: _________________ 
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3/28/21, 1(12 AMCOVID-19

Page 3 of 9https://www.darpa.mil/work-with-us/covid-19

A preliminary effort at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC), tasked with developing systems to
detect pathogenic bacteria quickly, shifted to target COVID-19. Leveraging digital design and rapid prototyping
on production manufacturing systems, the team demonstrated a point-of-care assay and system that requires
only a smartphone to collect and process diagnostic images. The UIUC performer detected SARS-CoV-2 from
nasal swab samples in 30 minutes, and developed test cartridges that can quickly scale up to hundreds of
thousands of tests.

Researchers at Stanford University are developing biosensors that can quickly spot an attack on a cell
membrane – the first step of CoVID-19 (or any) infection. The team is using the platform to identify mechanisms
to inhibit CoVID-19 membrane attack; the technology can be readily multiplexed enabling fast high-throughput
drug screens.

Treat & Prevent:
DARPA technology contributes to preventing future COVID-19 infections through novel vaccine technology and
more pervasive environmental aerosol monitoring, and to treating the disease through novel antibody treatments,
rapid drug discovery, and domestic active pharmaceutical ingredient manufacture.

ADEPT/P3

As part of the ADEPT program in 2011, DARPA began investing in nucleic acid vaccines. The hypothesis was
that rather than delivering antigens to the immune system, we could deliver genes that encode the antigen and
allow the human body to produce the antigen from its own cells, triggering a protective immune response. In
December 2020, former ADEPT performer Moderna’s RNA vaccine received FDA Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA) approval for the prevention of COVID-19.

In FY2016, DARPA initiated the Pandemic Prevention Platform (P3) program aimed squarely at the rapid
discovery, testing, and manufacture of antibody treatments to fight any emerging disease threat. P3 convincingly
demonstrated how to find and manufacture antibodies in less than 90 days (vs. years), using influenza, Zika, and
MERS as test cases. As the COVID-19 outbreak began early in 2020, P3 research pivoted to address the novel
coronavirus.

In November, 2020, AbCellera announced that a human monoclonal antibody (mAb) identified as part of the P3
program and in conjunction with the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Vaccine
Research Center (VRC), bamlanivimab (LY-CoV555), had been granted emergency use authorization (EUA)
from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of patients 12 years of age and older with
mild to moderate COVID-19 to prevent hospitalization. AbCellera was able to obtain a sample of blood at the end
of February 2020 via an intergovernmental panel, and identified over 1,000 potential antibody candidates. The
mAb is being developed in collaboration with Eli Lilly and Company.

On January 21, 2021 the company announced that bamlanivimab reduced the risk of contracting symptomatic
COVID-19 among residents and staff of long-term care facilities by up to 80%. This was followed by a second
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APRIL GLASER SCIENCE 02.09.2016 08:00 AM

A Skeptic Infiltrates a Cruise
for Conspiracy Theorists
Conspira-Sea is a seven-day cruise where fringe thinkers can
discuss everything from crop circles to mind control on the open
sea.

Get WIRED for just $5 SUBSCRIBE NOW

A Skeptic Infiltrates a Cruise for Conspiracy Theorists | WIRED https://www.wired.com/2016/02/conspira-sea-cruise-know-truth/

1 of 5 3/9/21, 2:06 AM
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SAY YOU’RE NOT  one to believe the mainstream media. Maybe you think climate

change is an elaborate hoax or the medical community is trying to hide the

myriad dangers of vaccinations. Perhaps you are utterly convinced the

government is overrun by reptilian beings.

Where on Earth can you go to get away from it all, and mingle with those who

share your views? Well, Conspira-Sea, of course. It's a seven-day cruise where

fringe thinkers can discuss everything from crop circles to mind control on the

open sea. Last month's cruise featured a caravan of stars from a surprisingly vast

galaxy of skeptics and conspiracy theorists, including Andrew Wakefield, known

for his questionable research and advocacy against vaccines. Also aboard was

Sean David Morton, who faced federal charges of lying to investors about using

psychic powers to predict the stock market.

The Ruby Princess cruise ship docked at Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale on November 3, 2014. ALAMY

A Skeptic Infiltrates a Cruise for Conspiracy Theorists | WIRED https://www.wired.com/2016/02/conspira-sea-cruise-know-truth/

2 of 5 3/9/21, 2:06 AM
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But they had an outsider among them, and not one from another planet. Harvard-

educated attorney Colin McRoberts is writing a book about people who believe in

conspiracy theories, and used a crowdfunding campaign to book passage on the

cruise. He blogged about his adventure and told us all about it---including the bit

where the IRS arrested Morton when the ship returned to port.

__What were some of the conspiracies discussed on board?

__

We had about a dozen presenters of all different stripes. Some technical or

scientific experts, but only one scientific speaker, Wakefield, had a legitimate

education. The rest were into new-age or were conspiracy theorists in the

traditional sense. Or aliens. They all had their various specialities.

__And what were the attendees like? __

The people on the cruise tended to be there with a primary focus on one or two

big issues. They were there to learn about vaccines. Or they were there to find out

more about astrology. But they were interested in everything else. I didn’t talk to

anybody who wasn’t willing to kind of go outside their comfort zone.

Most people had advanced degrees, for the most part master’s. I talked to at least

one woman who had a PhD, in counseling. There were also some people there

who were blue collar. I talked to one person who was a metal worker, another

who was a nurse. And I talked to a teacher and a couple who own a new-age

bookstore. There was a pretty decent diversity in terms of backgrounds.

What was the relationship between the attendees and observers like you on

board?

It was a very tense environment on the boat. There were a couple of instances in

which the journalists on board had been treated poorly by a couple of the

presenters. One of the journalists was ambushed in the Internet cafe by a couple

who had accused her of being an agent of the CIA. She managed to persuade

A Skeptic Infiltrates a Cruise for Conspiracy Theorists | WIRED https://www.wired.com/2016/02/conspira-sea-cruise-know-truth/
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them that she was not an undercover agent.

Did anyone succeed in indoctrinating people?

The anti-GMO track was probably the most effective in terms of changing

people’s behavior. The primary speaker worked very hard, not at convincing

people that GMOs are evil, but in giving specific tools for convincing others that

GMOs are evil. Which was, the ethics of it aside, a savvy way to activate some

communicators and try and shift actual behavior in the real world.

__Wakefield was the most prominent personality on board. What was his

presentation like? __

I think Wakefield is unhappy with the fact that his career has now taken him to a

conspiracy conference in which he’s sharing billing with the third dimensional

delegates of the galactic roundtable. He sees himself as someone who can

champion his issues as an issue of public health, and instead he winds up in sort

of a side show.

In his presentation, he launched into a very direct, very passionate, and I think a

very heartfelt defense of his own words, explaining essentially that he was

unjustly demonized. I got the impression that he was wanting a sort of

redemption story. I think this is his second arc. He’s trying to redeem himself and

start over, not as a medical expert, but as an issue activist.

What do you think motivates these fringe theory evangelists?

I thought that both of the pseudo-legal speakers were con-men. People left with

specific, terrible, dangerous advice that could really ruin their lives. There’s

definitely a streak of con-artistry in a man that gets up and tells you this is how

you get rid of your debts, and doesn’t say, oh and by the way, I’m under

indictment for doing this. Sean David Morton didn’t know that he was going to be

arrested right after he got off the boat. But he knew the IRS had raided him, I

found out later, and was fighting the raid in trial for using some of the legal tricks

A Skeptic Infiltrates a Cruise for Conspiracy Theorists | WIRED https://www.wired.com/2016/02/conspira-sea-cruise-know-truth/
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he talked about in his presentation.

At the same time I think those presenters believed what they were saying. It turns

out that both pseudo-legal speakers were both doing it themselves. And that

really surprised me because I didn’t think that anybody would really spend that

kind of time and effort learning how to pull these tricks off and not realize at

some point that it will never work.

__What do the attendees get out of the cruise? __

I think a lot of people who get stuck in an ideology that’s based on some irrational

idea, like how Bigfoot exists or that vaccines cause autism or that GMOs are

poisonous or the legal stuff, they kind of define the idea in opposition to the

mainstream. So I think what a lot of them are looking for is a community and a

culture that supports them and doesn’t judge them for having this unusual belief.

They come together not just on a cruise ship, but in a community.

Is there anything we can learn from the attendees?

We tend to receive information filtered through our friends, and colleagues, and

build a community around themselves of people who are also in opposition to

science.

That happens to everybody, not just conspiracy theorists. We all do it. And that’s

why I think it’s so important for us to kind of get outside of our little communities,

step across the aisle, and have that conversation with someone who is different.

1 Year of WIRED for
$10 $5
The news of the future, now.

SUBSCRIBE

A Skeptic Infiltrates a Cruise for Conspiracy Theorists | WIRED https://www.wired.com/2016/02/conspira-sea-cruise-know-truth/
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Healthcare

I am a writer, journalist, professor, systems modeler, computational and digital health
expert, avocado-eater, and entrepreneur, not always in that order.

Are Chiropractors Backing The
Anti-Vaccine Movement?

Bruce Y. Lee Senior Contributor

This article is more than 4 years old.

Today Andrew Wakefield was a keynote speaker at the International
Chiropractors Association's Annual Conference on Chiropractic and
Pediatrics in Maui, Hawaii. Yes, the same Andrew Wakefield, who in
2010 was stripped of his medical license in the United Kingdom for

Dr Andrew Wakefield (center) was the first clinician to suggest a link between autism in
children... [+]

Are Chiropractors Backing The Anti-Vaccine Movement? https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2016/12/10/are-chiropractors...
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ethical violations and failure to disclose potential financial conflicts of
interest. The same Wakefield who published a subsequently discredited
and retracted study in the Lancet linking vaccines to autism that the
British Medical Journal (BMJ) described as an "elaborate fraud". The
same Wakefield who produced and directed an anti-vaccine
"documentary" film, Vaxxed: From Cover-Up to Catastrophe, that
pushed conspiracy theories about the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and vaccines. The same Wakefield who has not been
able to provide scientific evidence to support his claims. Is this really
the best way for a professional association and a conference to gain
scientific legitimacy?

The Annual Conference on Chiropractics and Pediatrics now has
something in common with the "Conspira-Sea Cruise," a week-long
cruise hosted by the tour company Divine Travels to have conversations
about--you guessed it--"conspiracies."  Both have invited Wakefield as a
guest speaker. David Gorski writing for Popular Mechanics mentioned
some of the others on the cruise's preliminary list of speakers such as:

Robert O. Young: who has claimed that the cause of all
cancers is excess acidity and has been selling books and
programs promoting alkaline diets. (Who would have thought
that the Cancer Moonshot is just to make better Tums tablets?)

Robert Strecker: who has claimed that HIV/AIDS is a man-
made (or actually human-made) disease that was spread by the
government (because the government just does not have enough
to problems to address).

Len Horowitz: who describes himself as the "King of Natural
Healing" and has been trying to sell an herbal cream that he
claims will make skin cancer fall off your body in less than 3

Are Chiropractors Backing The Anti-Vaccine Movement? https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2016/12/10/are-chiropractors...
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The preliminary speaker list probably reflected the final list of speakers,
unless the cruise was itself a conspiracy. As April Glaser reported for
Wired, the cruise speakers included people who have broken the law
such as Sean David Morton, who was indicted and fined by the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission for making false (as opposed
to truthful) claims to investors about psychic abilities to predict the
stock market. (Apparently, his psychic abilities did not help him predict
that the SEC would catch him.)

What Horowitz, Young and a number of others on the cruise have in
common is that they are all trying to sell treatments that compete with
existing treatments approved and supported by legitimate government
agencies such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the
scientific community. So, could conspiracy theorists have something to
gain financially by discrediting the government and the scientific
community? Could there be personal agendas behind certain conspiracy
theories? In other words, could there be conspiracies behind conspiracy
theories?

Let's go back to the "anti-vaccine movement." But before we do so, let's
clearly distinguish "anti-vaxxers" from those who have earnest concerns
or questions about vaccines, but are not staunchly opposed to the idea
of vaccination. Vaccines are not 100% safe. Nothing is. Not even stuffed
animals. (This is not to say that the risks of vaccines and stuffed animals
are the same.) Indeed, vaccines can cause both minor and major side
effects. But scientific studies have shown that the risks of major side
effects are very low and have not shown any connection between
vaccines and autism. The benefits of vaccines seem to far outweigh
potential risks. Nonetheless, wondering about vaccine safety is perfectly
reasonable. Science, medicine and public health need to keep

weeks.

Are Chiropractors Backing The Anti-Vaccine Movement? https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2016/12/10/are-chiropractors...
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monitoring the safety of existing products and pushing for even safer
products. Products can always get better. Science can always advance. A
reasonable amount of skepticism can be healthy. 

By contrast, the "anti-vaccine movement" seems to include some
organized attempts to present information not necessarily supported by
science and convince you to stop vaccinating yourself or your children.
As she wrote in Time (actually in time for Time), Meghan Moran, Ph.D.,
an associate professor of health, behavior and society at the Johns
Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, led a study that analyzed
480 anti-vaccination websites and found many false claims and
attempts to discredit the government and medical practitioners. In fact,
some websites seem to be masquerading as legitimate vaccine
authorities by using titles such as "national" and "information." Do
these websites really represent honestly concerned citizens or actually
organizations with hidden agendas?

How many chiropractors are behind these efforts? Well, some
chiropractors may see potential financial gain if vaccination rates go
down. Try doing a web search for "chiropractors" and "vaccination,"
"infectious disease," "influenza," "measles" and other vaccine-related
topics and you'll some interesting claims about how chiropractic
techniques can help prevent and treat infectious diseases. For example,
in a website from the Chiropractic Leadership Alliance, Dr. Christopher
Kent wrote:

Even more impressive are some of the
spectacular results reported by early
chiropractors in patients with infectious
diseases. One example where chiropractic care
provided a beacon of light was the 1917-18
influenza epidemic, which brought death and
fear to many Americans... The results were

Are Chiropractors Backing The Anti-Vaccine Movement? https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2016/12/10/are-chiropractors...
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This statement has about as much science as a Barbie doll. Yes, of
course, more people died from the flu under a doctor's care than a
chiropractor's care, because most people really sick with the flu
probably went to doctor rather than chiropractor. You could probably
find similar patient mortality statistics for plumbers or cheese-makers.
(If you go to a cheese-maker to get medical treatment, you have more
problems than you realize.) Kent went on to make similar claims about
smallpox, measles, scarlet fever and gonorrhea. He concluded, "In a
world where we are faced with antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and viral
diseases where effective treatments are lacking, the role of chiropractic
care in allowing for optimum immune system function deserves
thorough exploration."

 A USA Today piece reported that
"about 19%" of chiropractors are
being vocal about opposing vaccines.
The story quoted chiropractor Josh
Handt as saying, "[The job of]
chiropractic is to allow the body to
function optimally without taking
anything out or putting anything in,"
which is a very broad, vague,
sweeping claim that essentially says
nothing and applies to most health

spectacular. Rhodes reported that in Davenport,
Iowa, medical doctors treated 93,590 patients
with 6,116 deaths—a loss of one patient out of
every 15. Chiropractors at the Palmer School of
Chiropractic adjusted 1,635 cases, with only
one death. Outside Davenport, chiropractors in
Iowa cared for 4,735 cases with only six
deaths—one out of 866.

Are Chiropractors Backing The Anti-Vaccine Movement? https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2016/12/10/are-chiropractors...
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professionals including doctors,
physical therapists and nurse
practitioners. No, doctors don't

think, "Hmm, what can I remove or put into the patient?"

Certainly, chiropractic techniques have proven to be helpful for
certain musculoskeletal conditions. But trying to extend techniques and
methods well beyond what they are intended to do is analogous to
having a hammer and just trying to find ways to make the hammer
seem more useful and thus more sell-able. "Oh, look, the hammer can
be used as a spatula. Oh, I can use a hammer to brush my teeth. And
who needs toilet paper when you have a hammer?"

Again, not all chiropractors necessarily have that agenda. There are
chiropractors who use evidence-based approaches and recognize the
strengths and limitations of their techniques. However, you have to
wonder about the International Chiropractors Association's motivation
behind featuring Wakefield as a speaker, especially without providing a
balancing scientific talk. When people are staunchly opposed to
vaccines, the medical profession or government agencies, how much of
it is true belief and how much is a hidden financial agenda? How's that
for a conspiracy theory about conspiracy theorists?

Follow me on Twitter or LinkedIn. Check out my website. 

Bruce Y. Lee

I am a writer, journalist, professor, systems modeler, computational and digital

health expert, avocado-eater, and entrepreneur, not always in that order. Currently,

I am… Read More

Chiropractic adjustment such as the
one actress Lauren Holly (right) is
receiving here can help with... [+]

ADVERTISEMENT
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RECEIVER'S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS - 11 

believes that a fair valuation of the Steam Vent Inn property, given all the pending and 

outstanding litigation, and the inability to apply it to commercial use, is appropriately valued at 

$550,000. 

 5.7 The Hilton Acres property, located on the Old Kalapana Highway, Pahoa, Hawaii, 

was acquired in 2004, and title was held in the name of Horowitz corporation sole.  The property 

was conveyed to Leonard Horowitz and Sherri Kane in 2012.  The property was valued by 

Leonard Horowitz at an estimated value of $180,000 in the court proceeding before this Court, 

and this appears to be a fair valuation of the property, which is adjacent to the Steam Vent Inn 

property. 

 5.8 The Waiopae Road vacation land property, Pahoa, Hawaii, was an undeveloped 

waterfront lot near Pahoa, Hawaii, which was purchased by the parties in 2003, for $60,000.  The 

property previously was held in the name of the HOROWITZ CORPORATION SOLE, and title 

was transferred to Leonard Horowitz and Sherri Kane in 2012.  The property was sold at or about 

the time of the Court hearing for $87,000 which appears, in all respects, to be a fair valuation of 

the property.  The Receiver recommends that Horowitz be credited with the $87,000 proceeds 

which apparently was received by Horowitz, or by Horowitz and Kane. 

 5.9 In summary, the Receiver recommends that the Court attribute a value of 

$625,000 to the MASSACHUSETTS REAL ESTATE; $461,919 to the IDAHO REAL 

ESTATE; and $817,000 to the HAWAII REAL ESTATE.   

VI.  PRODUCTS DISCUSSION 

 6.1 The most difficult valuation issue facing the Receiver is valuation of the various 

PRODUCTS sold by the LINDENBACH ENTITIES and the HOROWITZ ENTITIES.  As noted 
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RECEIVER'S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS - 12 

in the DECISION, the parties sell what appear to be identical products, as well as "similar" 

products through various websites that they control.  What is very clear is that sales by both the 

LINDENBACH ENTITIES and the HOROWITZ ENTITIES have been reduced dramatically 

since the "separation" of the sales operations by the parties that occurred subsequent to their 

divorce.  Currently, Horowitz and the HOROWITZ ENTITIES maintain and control websites 

that sell PRODUCTS and fulfill orders; and Lindenbach and the LINDENBACH ENTITIES do 

likewise.  There have been numerous disputes, primarily raised by Horowitz, with third party 

operations, such as Amazon.com, that have likely hurt the sales of both parties, but particularly, 

of Lindenbach.   

 6.2 Sales of the PRODUCTS prior to the divorce and subsequent "division" have 

approached as much as $1 million a year.  Currently, based on financial reports provided to the 

Receiver by Horowitz and Lindenbach, the combined sales of the PRODUCTS are likely to 

produce gross revenues of $400,000.   

 6.3 Given a general rule of thumb for business valuations equal to one year's gross, 

the best estimate of the Receiver is that the valuation of the businesses related to the 

PRODUCTS, all combined, is currently in the range of $400,000.  Absent a clear division of the 

PRODUCTS, this valuation will likely result in further decline.   

 6.4 It is the recommendation of the Receiver that the majority of the PRODUCTS be 

awarded to Horowitz, with certain PRODUCTS being awarded to Lindenbach.  The Receiver 

believes this will result in an equitable division of the former community property, now jointly 

held property, and will allow each of the parties to go forward with defined and distinct 

PRODUCTS, websites, etc.  A key to the success of any division, in the Receiver's opinion, will 
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RECEIVER'S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS - 18 

needs to be acted on by the parties or the Court.  Likewise, with regard to the LINDENBACH 

CORPORATION SOLE or the HOROWITZ CORPORATION SOLE, the Receiver recommends 

that no action need be taken, other than the transfer of the respective Horowitz and Lindenbach 

interests in the real property, as recommended above, should such recommendations be adopted 

by the Court. 

 11.3 The Receiver is prepared to testify concerning all aspects of this Report and 

Recommendations herein. 

 Respectfully submitted this  _15th_  day of October, 2013. 

 

       ____/s/ Ford Elsaesser____________ 

       Ford Elsaesser 
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3:00 PM 

01/02/12 

Accrual Basis 

Healthy World Distributing, LLC 
Profit & Loss 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

January through June 2011 

donations received 
Healing Celebrations 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Discounts 
Paid by Healing Celebrations 
QS Sales 

webstore orders-HCL 
QS Sales - Other 

Total QS Sales 

Healing Celebrations - Other 

Total Healing Celebrations 

HWO-Healthy World Organization 
HWD - profit of a HWO sale 
HWO - Cost of Goods Sold 
HWO-Healthy World Organization - Other 

Total HWO-Healthy World Organization 

Oxylift Commissions 
Oxysilver Commissions 
Refund 
Shipping/Handling Charged 
Tetrahedron 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Discounts 
Income-Service 
QS Sales 

webstore orders-TI 
QS Sales - Other 

Total QS Sales 

Tetrahedron - Other 

Total Tetrahedron 

wwworders 

Total Income 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Cost of Goods Sold 

Total COGS 

Gross Profit 

Expense 
Advertising/promotion 
Automobile Expense 
bank fee 
Cleaning/Maint. - office 
Commissions 

Oxysilver Affiliate Commissions 

Total Commissions 

Computer Repairs 
Consulting 

Danielle Roth 
Donna Carrillo 
Erika Meyer 
Roger Nelson 
S & P Construction 
Consulting - Other 

Total Consulting 

Insurance 

Jan - Jun 11 

406.44 

-783.16 
-78,966.53 

-1,600.54 

116,323.93 
225,953.98 

342,277.91 

-6,340.62 

254,587.06 

774.50 
22,677.54 
20,843.68 

44,295.72 

-3,151.58 
-11,004.47 

360.30 
9,167.44 

-60.53 
-10,492.39 

-2,067.86 

9,824.16 
27,285.61 

37,109.77 

-1,906.42 

22,582.57 

1,143.66 

318,387.14 

101,868.33 

101,868.33 

216,518.81 

964.09 
1,807.88 

275.96 
90.00 

1,717.73 

1,717.73 

600.00 

9,717.00 
65.00 

9,388.25 
500.00 

17,425.80 
0.00 

37,096.05 

527.43 

Page 1 
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~ 
I ~PM 

12/31/11 

Accrual Basis 

Healthy World Distributing, LLC 
Profit & Loss 

January through December 2010 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

donations received 
Expense Reimbursements Received 
Healing Celebrations 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Discounts 
QB Sales 

webstore orders-HCL 
QB Sales - Other 

Total QB Sales 

Healing Celebrations - Other 

Total Healing Celebrations 

Refund 
Shipping/Handling Charged 
Tetrahedron 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Discounts 
Income-Service 
Medical Veritas Downloads 
QB Sales 

webstore orders-TI 
QB Sales - Other 

Total QB Sales 

Total Tetrahedron 

wwworders 

Total Income 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Cost of Goods Sold 

Total COGS 

Gross Profit 

Expense 
Advertising/promotion 
Automobile Expense 
bank fee 
Cleaning/Maint. - office 
Commissions 

Genesis Holdings 
Oxysilver Affiliate Commissions 
Commissions - Other 

Total Commissions 

Computer Repairs 
Consulting 

Alena Horowitz 
Art Thompson 
Danielle Roth 
David Dees 
Donna Carrillo 
Erika Meyer 
Kristen Johnson 
Nina Fitzpatrick 
Roger Nelson 
S & P Construction 
Consulting - Other 

Total Consulting 

Jan - Dec 10 

4,294.54 
139.54 

-2,528.70 
-120,886.65 

218,550.28 
360,059.21 

578,609.49 

2,000.00 

457,194.14 

-133.73 
13,768.06 

-121.51 
-22,331.18 

32,245.47 
51,014.24 

510.14 
15.00 

83,259.71 

61,332.16 

1,722.63 

538,317.34 

0.00 

0.00 

538,317.34 

30,844.66 
8,066.56 

957.11 
80.00 

2,693.16 
19,520.50 

1,023.17 

23,236.83 

2,042.52 

1,745.29 
12,110.00 
12,366.27 

750.00 
695.00 

11,341.26 
1,171.47 
3,918.12 

14,725.00 
31,890.11 

3,200.00 

93,912.52 

Page 1 
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5:24 PM 

12/31/11 

Accrual Basis 

Healthy World Distributing, LLC 
Profit & Loss 

January through December 2009 

Jan - Dec 09 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

donations received 
Expense Reimbursements Received 
Healing Celebrations 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Discounts 
QB Sales 

Total Healing Celebrations 

Oxylift Commissions 
Oxysilver Commissions 
Refund 
Restocking Fee 
Shipping/Handling Charged 
Tetrahedron 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Discounts 
Income-Service 
QB Sales 

Total Tetrahedron 

Total Income 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Cost of Goods Sold 

Total COGS 

Gross Profit 

Expense 
Advertising/promotion 
Automobile Expense 
bank fee 
Cleaning/Maint. - office 
Commissions 

Genesis Holdings 
Oxysilver Affiliate Commissions 

Total Commissions 

Computer Repairs 
Consulting 

Art Thompson 
Donna Carrillo 
Jen Galanty 
Kristen Johnson 
Melissa Elkins 
Nina Fitzpatrick 
Rob Potter 
Robert Carrillo 
Roger Nelson 
S & P Construction 
Sherri Kane 
Consulting - Other 

Total Consulting 

Donation 
Editing/Copywriting 
Equipment Rental 
Internet fees 
Inventory Adjustments 

2,281.51 
3,887.74 

-52.58 
-130,135.38 

1,252,967.41 

1,122,779.45 

100.00 
692.20 
757.37 
143.11 

26,735.68 

-319.16 
-38,545.31 
-3,073.07 

230,181.76 

188,244.22 

1,345,621.28 

0.00 

0.00 

1,345,621.28 

54,196.81 
11,656.02 

530.39 
3,051.00 

6,706.95 
41,564.35 

48,271.30 

4,008.11 

4,560.00 
12,497.50 

500.00 
3,303.15 
2,530.53 
2,386.50 

85.00 
13,113.76 

480.00 
16,234.50 

1,107.27 
252.00 

57,050.21 

1,150.00 
1,500.00 

175.00 
35,420.48 

35.09 

Page 1 
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Structure-Guided Drug Design
Could Yield Fast-Acting Remedies
for Complex Neuropsychiatric
Conditions
Focused Pharma program will pursue new drugs that work quickly
and deliver lasting remedies for conditions such as chronic
depression and post-traumatic stress

OUTREACH@DARPA.MIL
9/11/2019

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency Structure-Guided Drug Design Could Yield Fast-Acting Remedies for

Complex Neuropsychiatric Conditions

 

In the wake of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars, the mental health crisis among U.S. military veterans
remains unrelenting, despite the best efforts of healthcare researchers and providers to confront the scale
and scope of the problem. According to a 2018 report from the Department of Veterans Affairs, an
average of twenty U.S. veterans commit suicide each day.

Structure-Guided Drug Design Could Yield Fast-Acting Remedies f... https://www.darpa.mil/news-events/2019-09-11

1 of 4 5/5/21, 12:52 AM
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To address the acute need for improved treatment options, DARPA today announced Focused Pharma, a
program that seeks to revolutionize mental healthcare by developing completely new psychotherapeutic
drugs to quickly remedy prevalent neuropsychiatric conditions such as post-traumatic stress, depression,
anxiety, and substance abuse. While the neurophysiology underlying these conditions may be distinct, an
aspect in common is the presence of a deleterious, repetitive thought process that negatively impacts an
individual’s ability to function. For someone with post-traumatic stress, it involves re-experiencing trauma
and the feelings associated with it; for depression it can take the form of a recurrent internal editor that
attaches negative connotations to normal life events; for addiction it is the preoccupation with acquiring
and using the substance of choice.

The goal of the Focused Pharma program is to develop novel compounds that directly affect specific
neurotransmitter signaling processes that are often implicated in neurophysiological dysfunction, while
overcoming limitations of current approaches. The envisioned drugs would selectively target and bind to
specific neurotransmitter receptors, and activate only specific neural signaling pathways that may impact
the conditions of interest.

“Focused Pharma will work to develop fast-acting drugs that have lasting impact, going beyond treating
the symptoms of mental illness to tackle its underlying neurochemical roots,” said Dr. Tristan McClure-
Begley, the DARPA program manager.

At present, psychotherapy, psychopharmacology, and direct brain stimulation are the most effective
means of treating the symptoms of neuropsychiatric conditions. While valuable, these approaches also
have substantial drawbacks that make them less than ideal for treating a challenge on the scale of mental
healthcare for the military community. Existing medications exhibit variable effectiveness from one
individual to another, can lead to undesirable side effects, can take weeks to months to observe
therapeutic benefits even when paired with counseling, and do nothing to prevent relapse once a patient
stops taking them. In the case of psychotherapy and direct brain stimulation, finite availability of treatment
makes it difficult to meet high demand over wide areas, and direct brain stimulation requires surgery.

In creating Focused Pharma, DARPA examined evidence from privately funded human clinical studies
demonstrating that certain Schedule 1 controlled drugs that engage serotonin receptors show promise of
rapid and long-lasting therapeutic effect in treating neuropsychiatric conditions such as chronic alcohol
dependence, post-traumatic stress, and treatment-resistant depression following only limited doses.
However, because such drugs act on many neurotransmitter receptors and receptor subtypes in the brain
without specificity and indiscriminately activate numerous signaling pathways, they produce significant
side effects, including hallucination. These effects, coupled with their unpredictable consequences, render
the drugs unusable in a military healthcare setting.

Researchers supporting the program will have to address a series of challenges, innovating beyond the
state of the art in molecular pharmacology and functional chemical neurophysiology. Additionally, they will
be responsible for validating the effectiveness of their compounds in animal models that are robust and
accepted as preclinical models. DARPA has scheduled a review at the mid-point of the program to
validate the hypothesis that the efficacy of these drugs can be de-coupled from side effects, and will
terminate the effort if research does not support that hypothesis. Focused Pharma will not include human
clinical trials, but at the end of the scheduled four-year program researchers must have an Investigational

Structure-Guided Drug Design Could Yield Fast-Acting Remedies f... https://www.darpa.mil/news-events/2019-09-11
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New Drug application ready for submission to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

“Our fundamental hypothesis is that drugs with biased activation of specific signaling pathways
downstream of the receptor may be sufficient to induce a therapeutic effect that is uncoupled from
deleterious neurological effects. Recent advances in neurotransmitter receptor structure-guided drug
design are allowing us to generate the tools we need to test that hypothesis,” McClure-Begley said. “It is
research we need to undertake given the scale of the mental health crisis our veterans face, and if it
works, the payoff is a completely new, safe, and effective therapeutic option that transforms complex and
previously intractable mental conditions into something more acutely treatable.”

DARPA is hosting a Proposers Day on October 1, 2019, in Arlington, Virginia, to provide additional
information about Focused Pharma to interested researchers. Please visit https://go.usa.gov/xVRry for
details. The registration deadline is September 24, 2019.

The Broad Agency Announcement includes full program details, as well as instructions on how to submit
research abstracts and proposals. It is available at https://go.usa.gov/xVPVZ.

 
# # #

 
Media with inquiries should contact DARPA Public Affairs at outreach@darpa.mil

 
Associated images posted on www.darpa.mil and video posted at www.youtube.com/darpatv may be
reused according to the terms of the DARPA User Agreement, available here: http://go.usa.gov/cuTXR.

 
Tweet @darpa
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Moderna Therapeutics and Charles River Laboratories Announce Strategic Collaboration to Scale
Moderna’s Nonclinical Development Efforts for Novel mRNA Therapeutics

June 6, 2016

Partnership will support Moderna’s expanding pipeline and help accelerate discovery programs and development candidate progress into
the clinic

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. and WILMINGTON, Mass., June 6, 2016  — Moderna Therapeutics, a clinical stage pioneer in the development of messenger
RNA (mRNA) Therapeutics™ and Charles River Laboratories International, Inc. (NYSE: CRL), a leading early-stage contract research organization
(CRO), today announced a strategic collaboration to support Moderna’s nonclinical discovery and development efforts. Charles River will be a key
partner as Moderna continues to grow and advance its pipeline spanning multiple drug modalities and therapeutic areas, conducting nonclinical
activities to progress development candidates through investigational new drug (IND)-enabling studies and into the clinic.

“With ten programs in development across our internal efforts and external collaborations, Moderna continues to generate development candidates
and discovery programs at an accelerated pace through our unique mRNA therapeutics research engine. This strategic relationship will help enable
the scale, efficiency and speed needed to support the full breadth of discovery programs underway and to continue advancing our development
candidates,” said Stéphane Bancel, Chief Executive Officer of Moderna. “In particular, this collaboration will allow us to accelerate GLP toxicology
study timelines, which will be instrumental as we continue to progress our development candidates into the clinic. Charles River’s expertise across
discovery and nonclinical development activities, combined with their familiarity with our novel platform, make them an excellent partner for Moderna.
The ability to work with Charles River in its Massachusetts facility will enhance the collaboration, given its proximity to our operations in Cambridge.” 

Moderna’s pipeline is composed of a series of novel drug modalities, each representing a distinct application of the company’s proprietary core
expression mRNA platform to encode proteins that achieve a therapeutic benefit. Moderna’s current modalities include infectious disease vaccines,
personalized cancer vaccines, rare disease-associated intracellular/transmembrane liver proteins, intratumoral cancer therapy, and secreted
antibodies and proteins. Moderna is leveraging these modalities to advance drugs across a broad spectrum of therapeutic areas via its wholly owned
ventures as well as a growing ecosystem of partners.

For nearly 70 years, Charles River has been in the business of providing the research models required in research and development of new drugs,
devices and therapies. Over this time, the company has expanded upon its core competency of in vivo biology to develop a diverse portfolio of
discovery and safety assessment services, both Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) and non-GLP, which is able to support clients from target
identification through preclinical development. Utilizing Charles River’s broad portfolio of products and services, which can be tailored to specific
research requirements, enables clients to create a more flexible drug development model which reduces their costs, enhances their productivity and
effectiveness, and increases speed to market. 

“We are very pleased to enter into this strategic relationship with Moderna,” said James C. Foster, Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of
Charles River Laboratories. “We look forward to employing our unique portfolio and extensive scientific expertise to support Moderna’s nonclinical
discovery and development needs and advance its mRNA platform.”

About Charles River

Charles River provides essential products and services to help pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, government agencies and leading
academic institutions around the globe accelerate their research and drug development efforts. Our dedicated employees are focused on providing
clients with exactly what they need to improve and expedite the discovery, early-stage development and safe manufacture of new therapies for the
patients who need them. To learn more about our unique portfolio and breadth of services, visit www.criver.com.

Charles River Contacts:

Investors:
Susan E. Hardy
781-222-6190
susan.hardy@crl.com

Media:
Amy Cianciaruso
781-222-6168
amy.cianciaruso@crl.com

About Moderna Therapeutics

Moderna is a clinical stage pioneer of messenger RNA Therapeutics™, an entirely new in vivo drug technology that produces human proteins,
antibodies and entirely novel protein constructs inside patient cells, which are in turn secreted or active intracellularly. This breakthrough platform
addresses currently undruggable targets and offers a superior alternative to existing drug modalities for a wide range of diseases and conditions.
Moderna is developing and plans to commercialize its innovative mRNA drugs through its own ventures and its strategic relationships with established
pharmaceutical and biotech companies. Its current ventures are: Onkaido, focused on oncology, Valera, focused on infectious diseases, Elpidera,
focused on rare diseases, and Caperna, focused on personalized cancer vaccines. Founded by Flagship VentureLabs™, Cambridge-based Moderna
is privately held and currently has strategic agreements with AstraZeneca, Alexion Pharmaceuticals, and Merck. To learn more,
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